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ALBANY, Ga. — A Negro
attorney and two field secre-
taries for a student anti-segre-
gation leveled a charge of po-
Ike brutality at county police
officials last week.
Atty. C. B. King, lawyer for
the Albany Movement, told a
press conference at his home
that Sheriff D. C. Campbell of
Dougherty county broke a
walking stick over his head
after the sheriff had ordered
him out of his office. Atty.
King's shirt was covered with
blood. He had to have eight
stitches in his scalp.
James Forman, Executive





The Links, Inc., a nationwide
women's organization devoted
to advancing civic and cultur-
al activities, has launched its
1962 Christmas card campaign,
with proceeds this year going
to the National Urban Leagite.
Links officials say the 1962
greeting card will be of artis-
tic design of universal appeal




I be an enclosure describing
Urban League and its pro-
gram.
Founded in 1946 and pre-
sently represented by 90 chap-
ters in 86 cities including
Memphis, the Links chose the
National Urban League as this
year's project at its recent
National Convention.
During the past two years,
proceeds from the campaign
have been donated to the Na-
tional Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People.
Horton To Address
Lakeview Civic Club
C 0 Horton, Jr., assistant
U. S. Attorney general, has
been engaged to speak to the
Lakeview Garden Civic club
during a meeting set for Tues-
day, Aug. 14 at 7:30 p.m., at
Lakeview Elementary school,
ANnounces the club president,
whon J. Earls.
The meeting is open to the
tee (SNCC), said that he had
been walking in front of the
Dougherty county jail when
William Hansen, a SNCC field
secretary, called to him from a
cell. Hensen, jailed 'a few days
before during a demonstration
here, told Forman that he had
been beaten and wanted medi-
cal attention. Forman asked
Atty. King to investigate the
incident, and it was then that
the sheriff attacked the lawyer.
Newsmen saw King stagger
across the street after the beat-
ing, blood running down his
face. When Hansen was
brought to the police station,
his face was bloody and his
lip cut. He said that other
white prisoners in his cell had
beaten him after police offi-
cials told them "Here's a nig-
ger lover." He is currently in
the county hospital with a
broken jaw.
Another SNCC worker,
Charles Jones, said that a
guard in the jail slapped him
In Atlanta, the Student Non-
violent Coordinating Commit-
tee wired Attorney General
Robert F. Kennedy and asked
him to investigate the beat-
ings and last week's intimida-





NEW YORK CITY — The
Earl of Sandwich did not ap-
pear—thank goodness.
When the Wheat Flour In-
stitute annpunced on July 31
that the Earl of Sandwich
would appear in person at the
Coronation Luncheon in New
York City which climaxed the
National Sandwich Idea Con-
test—the announcement was in
error.
The Fourth Earl Of Sand-
wich of England died in the
18th Century.—He was im-
personated at the party by an
actor.
Violence Over Sit-Ins
SPARTANBURG, S. C. —
Violence flared in this south-
ern city when 40 high school
students, members of three
NAACP Youth Councils, stag-
ed sit-in demonstrations at
Woolworth's and Kress stores
last week. They were denied
service at both stores.
"The 'South's independent Weekly"
WE SUPPORT FRANK G.
CLEMENT and will continue
to do so until he is safely
elected during the Novem-
ber election say Sharon and
Shelia Malone, 7, twin
!laughter' of Mrs. Mary E
MEMPHIS, TENN. — SATURDAY, AUGUST 11 1 91;2
'CLEM EN
FOR GOV( RNO
Malone, 936 Looney t. Shar-
on and Shelia admit that
they are too young to vote
but they say "we are not too
young to boost Clement as
bur next governor." Clement
won over Memphis City
Negro Soldier Might Charge
Policemen With False Arrest
Charges of "assault and bat-
tery, resisting arrest and dis-
oderly conduct," were dismis-
sed against a 19-year-old
soldier when he was brought
before Judge Beverly Bousche,
Monday.
The soldier, Johnny C. New-
bern, here on a 21-day leave
from Ft. Pliss, Tex., where he
is stationed with the U. S.
Army, said he was first arrest-
ed and charged with the three
above counts on Sunday, July
29 after two policemen had
1,000 Golfers To Come To Memphis
For UGA Tournam nt Aug. 20-24
By LILLIAN WOLFE
More than 1,000 devotees
of the game called golf are ex-
pected to begin pouring into
Memphis this weekend to get
settled for the United Golfers
Association tournament to be
held here from Aug. 20-24 at
Pinejlill and the T. O. Fuller
Golf courses.
The golfers have been in-
vited to Memphis by the Rob-
ert Wright Associates. Both
amateurs and professional will
Alg. participating.
"'Among the famous persons
expected is Joe Louis, former
heavyweight champion of the
IPIN A BIG HURRY to get
'home after nearly a year at
Fort Rucker. Ala., is Pfc.
Louis McKay of the 8 0 0
world, who generally plays
each year.
Missing will be Charles Sit-
ford of Los Angeles, a five-
time winner who placed sec-
ond in a recent tournament at
Montreal, Canada, who ask-
ed UGA to pay him $1,000 to
appear. UGA refused.
EVENTS PLANNED
Maxwell C. Stanford of
Pittsburgh is president of the
United Golfers association,
Mrs. Paris Brown of Pitts-
burgh La Tournament director,
and Mrs. Agnes Williams of
Chicago assistant Tournament
director.
Franklin T. Lett, Sr., of Chi-
cago is chairman of the
Tournament Planning Commis-
sion.
As host, the Robert Wright
Associates have scheduled a
cocktail hour at 8 and a buf-
fet dinner at 9 p.m., in the
Flamingo Room Tuesday night,
Aug. 21.
A fashion show featuring
many out-of-town models and
narrated by Miss Cornelia
Crenshaw will be presented at
the Hippodrome on Wednes-
day night, Aug. 22. It will be
followed by a floor show and
dance.
Conintton er William Farris
and Chattanooga's mayor.
P. "Rudy" Olgiati in the
Aug. 2 Democratic Primary
blection. (Photo by Ernest
Withers)
"brutally beaten, kicked and
threatened him with a gun
while he was handcuffed." He
was represented in court by
Atty. S. A. Wilbun.
Newbern and his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Newbern
1865 Hunter St., were consult-
ing Atty. Wilbun in prepara-
tion of filing a suit against the
two policemen and the City of
Memphis for being "illegally
arrested, jailed a n d false
charges."
NIGHT STICK
Newbern said that he was
on his way home walking from
1841 Edwards st., after visit-
ing some friends when the po-
licemen stopped him and
asked him what was in the
small bag he was carrying. He
said he told them it was
clothing. "They searched the
bag and threw it to the
ground. Then they asked me
for identification after I told
them that I was a soldier.
They looked at my identifica-
tion in my billfold and threw
that to the ground. They then
called me a low, no good nig-
ger and asked me to agree to
it. I refused.
Then one struck me with his
night stick. I jumped back.
That is when the other struck
me with his fist from behind.
When the one in front of me
started to advance on me
again, I struck at him with my
fist. That is when both of them
threw me to the ground, hand-




The Memphis branch of the
NAACP announced this week
that it is launching a program
to eliminate the discriminat-
ing hiring policies of some 30
Federal agencies in the Mem-
phis area that exclude Ne-
groes from all but menial jobs.
Negroes who have passed
Civil Service examinations,
but who have not been hired,
are requested to report to the
NAACP at 234 Hernando at.,
or by calling JAckson 5-6057.
At the recent Civil Rights
hearings held in Memphis, sev-
eral witnesses representing
Federal agencies testified they
had not employed Negro wom-
en in secretarial positions be-
cause they had no qualified
Negro applicants.
Persons in managerial posi-
tions at the local Federal agen-
cies have given that as the
same reason for not hiring Ne-
groes during conferences with
NAACP officials,
But Mrs. Maxine A. Smith,
executive secretary of t h e
branch, reports have been re-
ceived about qualified Negro
applicants who have sought
employment at the agencies,
but who have been turned
down because of race.
Mrs. Smith said that in ord-
er to register more effective
complaints, the branch needs
a list of all Negro citizens who
have passed Civil Service ex-
aminations but who have not
been hired.
Grab For Power Blamed
For Political Splits
The big unanswered question among
disgruntled Negro voters is will those
leaders who participated in splitting and
kalintering the once powerful Negro vote
bloc attempt a reconciliation? If so, who
will initiate the peace-making meeting?
Two schools of thought are general
heard in the now relatively silent poli-
tical arena. One school expresses it in
this manner — "The Shelby County De-
mocratic club leaders, Atty. Russell B.
Sugarmon, Atty. A. W. Willis and Jesse
H. Turner are not in a position to give
the best leadership in effecting a com-
ing-back-together of the splits, because
they aided in splitting the club in the
first place, by usurping too much power
without authority from the whole mem-
bership."
A. MACE() WALKER
The other school of thought is: "The
Farris For Governor Committee," could
readily be turned into a permanent or-
ganization!'
Heading the Committee, which has not
announced it's disbanment, are A. Maceo
Walker, president of Universal Life In-
surance Company and Tri-State Bank; H.
A. Gilliam, vice president of the insur-
aince Company; and Frank Kilpatrick.
Walker and Kilpatrick were both pres-
idents of the Shelby County Democratic
club. Walker resigned under pressure
after he accepted an appointment to the
Memphis Transit Authority. Kilpatrick
resigned as president several week be-
fore the Aug. 2 Election, to campaign for
Congressman. Clifford Davis after a stern
regulation was read by the Shelby Coun-
ty Democratic club to he effect thai
"members would be forced to resign from
the club if they did not actively support
all candidates endorsed by the club."
JAMES T. WALKER
Also resigning from the club for the
same reason were Mr. and Mrs. James T.
Walker, who were joined by Henry
White, once the treasurer of the club,
and Rev. James A. McDaniel, executive
secretary of the Memphis Urban League.
The four formed the Independent De-
mocratic Voters Committee and cam-
paigned for Gubernatorial Candidate P.
"Rudy" Olgiati on the state level, Dr.
Ross Pritchard for Congress and Jack
Ramsay and Bruce Jordan for county
commissioners.
It was generally believed that Kil-
patrick was among the best grass-root-
level workers in the Democratic club.
Three weeks before the election he ob-
tain and organized 200 wards and precinct
workers for the "Farris and Davis Com-
mittee."
0. Z. EVERS
A number of the once-staunch workers
in the Democratic club fled to the Walk-
er-Kilpatrick camp during the hassle, or
became inactive in the campaign. Among
those who went into the Walker-Kil-
patrick camp were Howard Jackson,
Lawrence Wade and James Ballard.
Those who did not participate and re-
mained at home were Mrs. Ruby Spight.
Atty. S. A. Wilbun, and Miss Ada Ate-
man. Another member of the club, Wil-
liam Parrish, went with the Christian
Unity Committee which was headed by
0. Z. Evers, and Rev. J. Richardson.
Evers, who has never worked closely
with any organized political group, has
failed to win the confidence of other
leaders of recognized groups because of
some of his political tactics.
GEORGE W. LEE
Eliehue Stanback, who ran for County
Tax Assessor in 1959 — who also was
politically associated with Evers before
a break between them — is reported
to have campaigned for the New Guard
Republican's slate of candidates who
1 5c
were listed on a sample ballot called
"Thg Party of Lincoln." This is consider-
ed a direct slap at Lee and the Lincoln
League.
The Lincoln League Republican Party,
headed by George W. Lee, also carried
on a power-struggle feud with the New
Guard Republican. Lee and his old Guard
Republicans were vanquished utterly.
The group was unable to elect a. single
candidate on a slate of 16.
The Democratic club would have suf-
fered an equally crashing defeat if had
it not been for three unopposed Negro
candidates for the County Democratic
Executive Committee — Rev. Alexander
Gladney new president of the Shelby
County Democratic club, George Hollo-
way, and Fred Davis.
ATTY. RUSSELL SUGARMON
Atty. Russell Sugarmon and Jesse H.
Turner were unsuccessful in their bids
to the State Democratic Executive Com-
mittee. Sugarmon won a higher vote than
Turneil.
Reportedly the Democratic club ran
Sugarmon and Turner in opposition to
a move by Lee to entice Democrats to
vote the straight Republican ticket in the
primary to re-elect him.
After some of the leaders refustd to
negotiate some log-rolling agreements
with Lee, a campaign fight developed be-
tween the Lincoln League and Shelby
Democratic Club leaders. Bitter charges
and counter-charges were exchanged.
Thus Negro political leaders dissipated
their once great force hy inter and intra
fights.
*VW JAMES A. McDANIEL
The Shelby County Democratic club's
percentage of endorsement of successful
candidates was near the lowest of the
splits and splinters. Only 44 per cent of
their endorsees were elected. On the state
level, the club endorsed Frank Clement,
who won.
For Congress, it endorsed the unsuc-
cessful Dr. Ross Pritchard. On the county
level, the club loss totally in the Dave
Harsh-Rudolph Jones endorsement.
The Farris-Davis Committee was 100
per cent successful in its program. The
group, headed by Walker and Kilpatrick
formed to help re-elect Congressman
Davis, County Commissioner Dan Mit-
chell and aid City Commissioner William
"Bill" Farris in obtaining the highest
gubernatorial vote in Shelby County.
Its program was a complete success.
The Walker-McDaniel group's was
only 16 percent successful with their en-
dorsees.
ATTY. A. W. WILLIS
Of 10 candidates endorsed by the group
only four won. They were Ramsay and
Jordan for County commissioners. Of
course, Olgiati and Pritchard lost.
Evers was 100 per cent loser in his
attempt to be elected Circuit Court
Clerk, and to help elect Lewis Taliaferro
to Congress.
Rev. Alexander Gladney, president of
the Democratic club, was slighted when
three members of the club appeared on
a paid T.V. program the Wednesday be-
fore the Aug. 2 election. Appearing on
the program were Sugarmon, Willis and
Turner. Club members voiced disfavor of
not projecting the president of the club
before potential voters.
RE-UNITING
Immediately after the election Presi-
dent Gladney issued a statement in
which he called for a re-uniting of all
Negro voters who had once effected a
powerful block of 75,000 registered vot-
ers.
The Lincoln League suffered a death
blow and the Shelby County Democratic
club was riddled of its power.
block on Fifth at, He carries
duffle bag in one hand and
civilian garb in the other.
LAST ROLL CALL—Stand-
ing at ease as First Sgt. .lot
her Locke of Company A,
844th Engineer Construction
battalion calls the roll for
the final time are these re-
servist called to active duty
during the Berlin Crisis last
September. Before he was '
called back into active spry-
ice. Sgt. Locke was a captain
in the National Defense
Cadet Corps program and
assigned to Hamilton high
school.
BACK HOME AGAIN after
nearly a year of active duty
With the 844th Engineer
Construction battalion ,at
For 1 Rucker, Ala., these
soldiers pause for 8 picture
before rushing to change in
to civilian garb. Included
In the group here are Mor-
ris Griffin, Cammie Thomas,
Robert Houston, Bobble Wat-
son. 011ie Edwington,











A JOT i.14. CRUMP HOSPITAL:
ittlY 14..
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wright,
971 Barton; boy, Darnell.
July 15.
The late Mr. Most Oliver and
Mrs. Evens Oliver, 2355 Hunt-
girl, Laveria Denise.
July 18.
The late Mr. Otha Sawyer
and Mrs. Mary V. Sawyer, 1232
Dunne/ant; girl, Emily.
July 11.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe N. Corbett,
• 386 Buffington; girl, Adriana
Patrice.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry L. Hoist,
28 W. Fay; Boy, Reginald
Craig.
Mr. and Mrs. George P. Jones,
266 Circle rd.; girl, Dorothy
An..
July- le.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglass L.
Malone, 2024 Clerksdale; boy,
'wry Sherell.
July 20.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Frazi-
er,.82 W. Falls rd.; boy, Quintin
Harvey.
July 22.
Mr. and Mrs. Claudie Smith,
jr., lØ5.13ritton; girl, Alice
Faye.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Walker,
685 Concord; girl, Sallie Mae.
Mr. end Mrs. John Eddie
Knox, 1603 S. Third; WY/
Gerona Derell.
July 24.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe T. Owens,
351 -AYen. Apt. 3; boy, Patrick
Lynn.-
July U.
Mr. and Mr:•. Charles Banks,
2836 Park, boy, Irish Moncier.
July 28.
Mir, end Mee. Winston Ar-




Mr. and Mrs. James H. Wat-
suit 3048 Calvert; boy, Michael.
Mr. and Mn. Percy E. Ma-
hone, 242 Jones; girl, Cynthia
Diane.
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Coving-
ton, 287 E. Olive; boy, Antonio.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Gee,
1616 Humber; girl, Wanda
Denise.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank T. Batts,
258 Lucy; boy, Bernard.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie R. Ed-
wards, 220 Eldridge; girl, Shei-
la Ann. -
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd D. Wat-
king, 280 Ashland; boy, Edward
Lea • -
far. and Mrs. 0. W. Lovelace,
357 Boyd; • girl.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie T Ayers,




Mr. and Mrs. George Taylor,
970 Latham; girl, Janice Fay.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Harris,
2628 Young; boy, Roger.
Aug. 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Othell Wesson,
2400 Hunter; boy, Derryl Lynn.
Mr. and Mrs. Reely Bell, 728
Speed; girl, Jacqueline Laverne,
Mr. and Mrs. Isaie Lee, 1311
Smith; girl, Emily Janeen.
Mr. and Mrs. George Valen-
tine, 2108 Rile; girl, Tanya
Elanga.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Nwin-
ney, 886 Tillman; boy, Randy
Austin.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivy L. Brown,
2968 Autumn; girl, Felicia.
Mr. end Mrs. Robert Jones,
572 Gillis; twins: girl, Sherry
Ann; boy, Jerry Lynn.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Webb,
1575 Barton; a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Har
via, 386 I. Wallington; girl
Phyllis Antoinette,
Aug. 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Finch
609 Dorain; boy, Ronald Andre
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. SU-Arnow
1547 Hamilton; boy, Octavious
Antonio.
Mr. and Mrs. John Conner
2499 Parkway; girl, Janice
Celestine.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry E
Strong, 521 Gillis; girl, Andrea
Olivia.
Mr. and Mrs. Dafid L. Mos
ley, 335 Dixie mall; girl, San-
dra Ann.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Duck-
ett, 676 Glankler; a girl.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie L. Jack-
son, 280 First; girl, Taura Leon-
tyne.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Nich-
ols, 2548 Park; boy, Jackson.
Accidentally Killed During
Wild Shooting Spree
Rushing out to investigate
a disturbance near a theatre
where he had served as assist-
ant manager since 1948 result-
ed in the death of a 72-year-old
popular Orange Mound resi-
dent lest week.
The victim was Joe Lewis
Harvey, assistant manager of
the Handy Theater at 2353
Park, who died early last Fri-
day in John Gaston hospital
from a bullet wound in the
head.
Charged with murder after
first being booked on an as-
sault to murder charge was L.
Q. Tuggle, 39, of Oakville.
PUT OUT OF GRILL
According to homicide offi-
cials, Jeff Hodges, 22, of 700
Marianna, started cursing in
the Shaw Grill at 2349 Park
and was evicted by the man-
agement.
As Tuggle was walking by,
police said, Hodges ran up to
him and for no apparem reason
started slashing him.
Tuggle ran to his car, got a
pistol and returned with blood
covering his fare and started
Mr. and lin. •I1313est Taylor.
947 't jaaricway east; girl,
Linda Faye.
Mr. ansiMrs. Nathaniel San-
ders, 1304 Ook; girl, Karen Ra-
chel.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew L. Mar-
tin, 1573 5. Orleans; girl, Tam-
my Patrice.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin D.
Briar, 1,20 Oriole; boy, Frank-
lin Deets ht.
MrTandlArs. Henry C. Rob-
inson, 1952 Adelaide; girl, Fe-
licia Ann.
July. '
Mr. and Mrs. Hosea Sanders,
446 Glankler. girl, Glenda Faye.
July_ 3Q.
Mr. end Mrs. Willie Perry,
145 ..:NE.Frank; girl, Shirley
Janice.-
Mr. and Mrs. Albert L. San-
ders, 2964_ Alcorn; boy, Albert
Lee Jr. -
Mr. an43drs. Nathaniel Gills,
306 cynthla; boy, Sylvester.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Set-
tles, -145E. N. Bellevue; boy,
Demetrius:
Mr. and Mrs. Edward West-
brook, 2527 Hunter; a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Lonell Hankins,
1051-Saiiin: girl, Dianne.
Mr. -Rad Mrs. James Cole-
man, 1980 E. Person; boy.
James Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gipson,
sox joitetta; boy, Larry.
)4. pii-Mrs. Charles J. Riv-
ers, 3133 Faulkner: girl. San-
dra Kay.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Moore,
525 •POPEotoc; boy, Ronald
Keitlt
Mr. and' Mrs. Izear Ward. 360
Allen; boy. Benjamin Carl.
Mr, and Mrs. Moses M. Tab-
ron, 1143 Orgill; girl, Patricia
Ann.
Mr. arid Mrs. Howard H.
Cook, 2161 Sparks; girl, Karen
Ann..
My and Mrs. Oscar Watkins,
160z Brookins; boy, Kevin Les-
ter. ' ".•
Aug.). -
Mr. arid Mrs. Opie Lee Up-
shaw, 738 East at.; boy, Aaron.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Louis Hai-
ley, VA Lucy; boy, Arthur Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis McGhee,
557 / Crump; boy, Rickey Lee.
Mr'. and Mrs. Walter Lazear,
914 5. Fourth; girl. Jacqueline
Renee.
Mr. end Mrs. Ozell Jones.
.746 -Eldridge; girl, Wanda
Gag,
MY. and Mrs. Joe Nathan
Yancey, 3050 Tillman; girl.
13ridgett Atheline.
Mr. arid Mrs. Herman Wil-
kins, 86 Wisconsin; boy, Elijah.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie D. Ste-
wart, 928 N. Sixth; girl. Mable.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Boyd,
7.19 Wells; girl, Dana Michele.
a Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Harvey,










alarmed at the disturbance
near the theatre he helped
build and which he had help-
ed to manage, rushed from his
home at 2341 Park and was cut
down by a bullet in the cheek
and toppled into the hedges
around his front yard.
Hodges was hit in the head
by a bullet, and John Talley,
39, of 814 Marianna was
struck in the arm. All three
were carried to the hospital in
an ambulance from a near-by
funeral home.
Final rites were scheduled to
be held on Monday, but rela-
tives feared the funeral might
have to be delayed after his
wife had to be rushed to the
hospital that morning.
FLED IN CAR
After the shooting, Tuggle
and a friend, Eddie Walker,
also of Oakville, led police on
an 85-mile-an-hour chase, and
were apprehended when Sher-
iff's deputies set up a road-
block on Lamar outside the
BEALE 8t
HERNANDO
Come See Us And Our New Store.
Lots Of Good COLD LIQUOR-WINE-GIN
HURRY ON DOWN MAN!
QUALITY LIQUOR'S
CORNER BEALE & HERNANDO
Mgr. HAROLD STREETS
Soldier
(Casitinied Front Page I.
cuffed me and started to beat
me," said the soldier. fie said
it happened on McLean St. be
tween Hubert and Hunter sts,
about 5:30 p.m. Sunday, July
39.
Newbern said the two police
men put him in a patty-wagon
drove it to the 1800 block on
Edward St., where there are
no houses near and forced him
to lie flat in the patrol wagon
and beat him again white he
was handcuffed. Later he was
carried to the home of Mrs
Maggie Brown, 1191 N. Ever
green st., where the policemei
asked her if Newborn was the
unidentified man who assault-
ed her and her son and threet
ened them with a knife. Mrs.
Brown said no", according to
Newborn.
Witnessing the police brutal-
ity of Newborn were Mrs.
Clostee Moore, 1941 Edward
St., who said, "I saw the police-
men beat him until blood ran
out of his mouth and from his
head. His hands were hand-
cuffed in front of him at the
time he was being beaten."
Also witnessing the beating
were Mrs. J. M. Dodson, 1857
Hunter at., and her son, Ar-
tenchy Williams of the same
address.
Newborn said the patrol
wagon was number 17 and one
of the policemen was identified
as G. L. Pinkston.
city limits.
A brother of Mr. Harvey,
Jake Calhoun, of St. Louis,
Mo., left the hospital there to
come to Memphis for the fu-
neral.
Mr. Harvey Is also survived
by Miss Mamie Lewis, McKin-
ley Lewis, Joe Henry Lewis,
Sylvester Jones and Richard
Jones, who resided with him at







I 11 F:AIHE II 11-: It E11.11, DEPOSIT
MRS. JOHNNIE CURRIE
1750 re. Poritssay East
C••Osinser el Club Tropicana, 1331
Themes Street, says, "I de ell my
beehine at TrliiStitto Bonk, where
I ragolv• the. 1410•09 Cu•r•nt•••1
roe tof interest •11 my 20.11156."
1 H•31010 Conk Is • full•simalag







Of 1:12zes! Or. VG;
SAVING.
AT
TRI-STATE BANK .4.1-$t\ '1l I\1 \i, l' \I I Ida \ )-335 BEALE STREET
CASK FREE ON LOT EAST Of 55541(
IN•1 Il 1\ 1 l'
55
P • t- PAt,00,/ tore
, 11:30 A.M. TO 9 P.M. FIRST 4 DAYSSTORE HOURS: 8 A.M. TO 9 P.M. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
GRAND OPENING
REGISTRATION
Ends Saturday 7:30 PM
Drawing Sat. Nite 8 PM
Whmors Will Do Notified







0 excluded. On• limit pat 4.ty pet ismIly. Espies* August 15.
•




ss POTATOES - Red ..?>›00 •
Triumph
10 
lb. -19c ot,00 U.S. Ne. 1s W•storn
With Om, coupon and $5.00 addinanal Puraftese, Tobacco 0 '0 With this coupon and 55.00 el441t1onts1 
pv 
echos,. T.5.,,.s 00t, excluded. On• limit per doy per famity. tamir.s August S. C>
0 0
00000000COUPON000000000 000000000COUPON000000000
PRICES IN THIS AD GOOD ONLY AT NEW STORES
McLEMORE & BELLEVUE & NORTH WATKINS & RALEIGH-FRAYSER BLVD.
4 Doz. Limit Buy the best -AA-- Grade
".......M.M••••••••••••• 
EGGS "AA:Po kGrade Med.
Hickory Smoked
$AV-$UM BACON
Fryer Backs-Big 5 Lb. Box- Low Price
Fresh Meaty Hens
Dot 2IE
-S5ar Cured lb 4WBox
5 to 7 Lb.
Swift's Premium Protein Beef-More Tenderness!
Round Steak Center Cut
Avg. TENDER
Free! 6-oz. K.C. Sliced Bologna With Purchase of any 2 Pkgs. Lunch Meats KING
King Cotton Skinless Franks C4'go.





NECK BONES 0. VW PIG FEET Lb. 90
Carnation or Pet Milk Lir6Ili aDnaily TEavIlaPC.an 3 For 390
Sticks - 3 Lb. Limit
OLEO - Goldenrich Lb. 150
6 Can Limit Doily large Size
Bonus DOG FOOD Clain. 50 TIDE Box 290
Halves, California Cling No. 2'/2-29-oz. Can
PEACHES-Sacramento or Hunts Can 2
Strained Vegetables - 6 Limit Daily
BABY FOOD - Heinz, Gerber 3 For 220
All Flavors 
Sp!.TWES:11 Sherbert & Ice Milk 1/2 Gal.. 3X








16 oz. Can 
Fw3 Limit DOMAJOES-Tenn. Std. No.
Bleach ,cit1 Grapefruit11W AY LIQUID
Pine
DEC MONT E Juice Blend
All Flavors - Packed By Sealtest
303 6 Limit
Big 46 Oz. Can
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Ice Cream The Freezer Kind










.4 cups whole Milk












and milk and stir
thoroughly. Pour






eChocolate los Cream--Omit Vanilla, Lemon Extract and 1 cupwhole Milk. Add 2 cups Chocolate Syrup.
Peanut Brittle lee Cream—Add 4 cups crushed Peanut Brittlebefore pouring into freezing can.
Mint Chip Ice Crease
2 Eggs Few drops Green Food Coloring1 1/2 cups Sugar 1 1/3 cups coarsely grated Milk
1/4 teasp. Salt Chocolate (one 4 1/2-oz. plains cups Pet Evaporated Milk Milk Chocolate Bar)I 12 t--.•p. Mint Extract
Beat eggs until mixed in a 3-quart bowl. Add sugar and salt andbeat until well blended. Beat in evaporated milk gradually. Sti- inmint extract and food coloring until well blended. Add milk choco-late. Pour into a one gallon freezer can. Freese in hand or motor-driven freezer.
DIRECTIONS FOR FREEZING,
Um a mixture of 8 parts crushed ice and 1 part les cream es&
When ice cream is frozen, tip freeser to drain off all water. Before
opening can, wipe lid carefully. Scrape km cream off dasher andpack firmly in can. Replace lid and repack with a mixture of 4 parts
crushed ice to 1 part ice cream salt. Cover with paper or hear;




Next week we will have in
our city golfers and their fa-
Milies from every state in the
Union.
:We have no idea- how many
will come, but we know that
°iv hotel accomodations are
very limited.
•This is an appeal to all
home owners with available
space to come to our aid. If
you can house golfers for at
least one week—Aug. 18-24—
















Phone BR 4-5502 274,5521
Memphis. Tenn.
PHONE OR MAIL
name, address, telephone num-
ber, the price you want for
lodgings, and whether or not
your home is air conditioned.
These golfers are looking for
the best in comfort. Mail cards
to "Golf, 519 Vance Ave., Mem-
phis," or to "Golf, Tri-State
Defender, 236 S. Wellington
St., Memphis."
We shall file these cards
and contact homeowners as the
needs arise. •
Some of these families will
be coming South for the first
time. Memphis has a slogan.
"The City of Good Abode."
Let us extend this type of
Southern hospitality.
These golfers will be the






Jamboree" sponsored by Beta
Tau chapter of Alpha Kappa
sorority will be presented at
Currie's Club Tropicana on
Friday night, Aug. 10. All col-
lege and high school students
are invited.
The Largoes will furnish
music along with the orchestra.
Miss Lizzie Patterson is ba-
sileus of the chapter, and Miss




held recently for the first
class to graduate from
Charm. bar.. as 147 Beale.
They are, from left, Mrs.
Ruthie LaGrone. Miss Sarah
Bates, Mrs. Cora Harris, miss
Shirley Williams and Mrs.
Police Officers Break
Up Registration Meet
SASSER, Ga. — For the sec-
ond time in two weeks, armed,
cigar-chewing, swearing police
officers invaded a voter regis-
tration meeting held by Ne-
groes here in Mount Olive Bap-
tist church.
Sheriff Zeke T. Matthews of
Terrell County and thirteen
other roughly dressed white
men burst in on a voter meet-
ing conducted by Charles Sher-
rod and warned the Negroes
there not to hold any voter
meetings in the future.
Sherrod, who works for the
Student Nonviolent Coordinat-
ing Committee (SNCC), an At-
lanta-based student anti-segre-
gation organization, said that
a group of the same men broke
into a similar meeting at an-
other church in Sasser last
week.
Newspaper reporters were
present at the vote rally held
Last night, but Sherrod said
that during last week's meet-
ing the law officers cursed and
swore at the assembled Negroes
Some of the men carried clubs,
and all were armed. Sherrod
said.
INTRUDERS •
The SNCC worker was read-




LACKLAND AFB, Tex. --
Three Memphis, Tenn., men
are being reassigned to new
bases to attend technical train-
ing courses following comple-
tion of United States Air Force
basic military training here.
Going to Kessler AFB, Miss.,
for technical training as radar
operators are Airman Basic
James E. Phillips, Jr., whose
parents live at 1592 Short st.
and Airman Basic Charles B.
Thompson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard B. Thompson of 579
Arrington Ave.
Being transferred to Amaril-
lo AFB, Tex., for supply ' spe-
cialist course is Airman Basic
Lee A. Martin, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Martin of 1372 Mal-
lory ave.
Airman Thompson and Air-
man Phillips are 1962 gradu-
ates of Manassas High School.
Airman Martin is a 1962 grad-
uate of Hamilton High School.
white men entered the church.
One man, identified as Deputy
R. M. Dunaway, stood in the
rear of the building smoking
a cigarette and slapping a five-
cell flashlight into his palm.
Another man, Sheriff Mat-
thew's nephew and chief depu-
ty R. M. Matthews walked
back and forth and fingered
a hand-tooled black leather
cartridge belt and a .38 calibre
pistol.
Sheriff Matthews told 'the re-
porters present that he want-
ed "our colored people to go
on living like they had been
doing for the past 100 years."
Mathews told the reporters
that he was "a little fed up
with 'this voter registration
business."
UNHAPPY
The sheriff and Deputy Dun-
away strode into the sanctuary




The Bluff City Elks Lodge
on 4leale at., will climax a
month-long membership drive
during a program planned for
Sunday, Aug. 26 at 3 p.m. at
St. Paul Baptist church, .1144
E. McLemore ave.
Exalted rulers of other Elks
lodges and Temple rulers, have
been invited to the program. A
parade will proceed the pro-
gram. Rev. D. E. Herring is
general chairman of the drive
Juanita Catron. Instructors at
the school are Miss Bernice
Lansky and Mrs. Martha
Jean Steinberg.
He asked the Negroes present
if any of them were dissatis-
fied. "Yes," they answered.
"Can you vote if you are qual-
ified?" he asked. "No," they an-
swered. "Do you need people
to come down here and tell
you what to do?" he asked.
"Yes," they replied.
Deputy Matthews then ques-
tioned SNCC Field Secretary
Ralph Allen, who later told
the vote rally crowd about two
beatings he had received in as
many weeks because of his
voter registration activities.
The deputy told Allen, who is
white, "Ralph, I'm going to
have to ask you to leave the
country until this thing quiets
off."
WARNING
"There's not a nigger in Ter-
rell County who wants to make
application to vote who has to
have someone from Massachu-
sets or Ohio or New York to
come down here and carry
them up there to vote," the 71-
year-old sheriff said.
"Some of the niggers down
East-West Game
In Kansas City
The 30th annual East-West
game of the Negro American
Baseball League is scheduled
for the Municipal Stadium in
Kansas City, Mo., on Aug. 26
at 2:30 p.m., announced Dr. J.
B. Martin, former resident of
Memphis, who is president of
the league.
Dr. Martin said "Kansas
City has wanted the game
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'scholarship winners are left
to righti Thomas D. Pawley.
IV. Jefferson City. Missouri;
hslre would just as soon vote
for Castro," he added.
Deputy Matthews told the
Negroes that it would "not be
in their best interest" to at-
tend any future vote rallies.
As the Negroes left the
meeting, one official said, "I
know you. We're going to get
you."
ODD JOBS
Field secretaries from the
Student Nonviolent Coordinat-
ing Committee (SNCC) have
been conducting voter registra-
tion drives in Lee, Terrell, and
Dougherty Counties since Octo-
ber, 1961. The students, who
said they had taken a year or
more away from school to work 4••• rztiVik
in hard-core areas of the South. Y , keusfis brielimt eleeferk
Norman Anderson, Jr.. Rich-
mond. Virginia: Grace B.
Blakey. Louisville. IC • n-
talCity; Charles D. Lahr. Phil
In Atlanta, the Student Non
violent Coordinating Commit
tee registered protests over
the incident with the United
States Justice department and
the Civil Rights commission
"Yesterday's incident is just
another page in a volume of
police intimidation and brutal-
ity of Negroes in Southwest
Georgia," SNCC Chairman
Charles F. McDew said.
adelphia. Pennsylvania; end




PEORIA, Ill. —.Rani —
Bradley University has received
a gift of $300,000 from two Pe-
oria businessmen for, the con-
struction of a new admin,istra-
tion building.
The gift was made by Char-
les Swords and his son, Earl.
receive only subsistence pay.
Sherrod said that his group in
Terrell County — four Negroes,
three whites — often picks
squash and chop Cotton tolnake
ends meet.
In 1958, the Justice depart-
ment authorized the local
United States Attorney to seek
indictments against three Ter-
rell County policemen on po-
lice brutality charges, after a
Negro died as a result of a
beating he received in jail.
COURT ORDER
There are 8,029 Negroes in
Terrell County and 4,533
whites. Some 2,804 whites are
registered, but only 51 Negroes
are on the rolls. On September
13, 1960, Federal Judge W. A.
Bootle handed down an order
enjoining the Terrell County
Board of Registrars from dis-
criminating in voter registra-
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Lakeviewing With Gerri
"The -brilliant poppy flaunts
her head
Amidst the ripening grain.
Azul adds her voice to swell
the song
That August's here again."
SUMMER WANING
-With the advent of August,
Many of us begin to say: "My,
hbw time flies; I can hardly
believe it's almost time for the
sdhOol bells to ring again!"
eln mentioning the word
"school," did you know that the
month called August was
known as Sextilis (meaning
sixth), during the days of the
ROman Empire. when the cal-
endar contained only 10
months?
The month did not receive
its • present name until the
reign of Augusta Caesar, the
first emperor of Rome after
Julius Caesar's death, Since
Julius Caesar had named
"July" in his own honor; Au-
gustus gave the new name of
"August" to the month Sex-
tilts. Augustus thought that
th.r.S.M0144 was lucky for him,
hat Sextilis had only 30 days,
while July had 31. Augustus
dialled a month shorter than
that of Julius Caesar's so he
lengthened August to 31 days
by taking one day from the
month or February.
THE TRAVELERS
lleiniumindful that the long'
at days 91 summer are already
put when August arrives,
LikeVieeeites who have been
homebound, began to scurry
hither, thither and yon for a
few days of fun and relaxation
before resuming activities of
falL
AO and Debbie Duvall,
lovely young daughters of Fran
and Richard Duvall went to St.
Louis, Mo., to visit relatives
and friends. A "first trip"
alone, the eoungsters arrived
safely and are having loads of,
fun.
Carolyn  Garner (Mrs. Fred
Al, hied away to New York
City this week, where she will
Join her husband after the
cldse of the summer session
at • Columbia University. The
"lively ones" plan to enjoy a
CORE Names New
Staff Member
NEW YORK, N.Y. — Charles
Oldham, -CORE National Chair-
man, announced the appoint-
ment of Robert Brooklins Gore
as assistant director of commu-
nity relations. The announce-
meilt was made today at the
mortality meeting of CORE's
National Action Council Steer-
ing COrrunittee. Gore will as-
snit Ceentbunity Relations Di-
rector Marvin Rich who is
presently in jail in Albany. Ga.
as _a *suit of last weeks
demonstrations in that city.
dote,. 30 years old, is the
son' of 'Mrs. M. B. Gore of
White Plains, N. Y. He majored
In English, philosophy and re-
ligious education at Johnson
C. Smith University Charlotte,
N. C. and did additional study
at.the University of Pennsyl-
viiikia to Ailadelphia.
He spent three years in the
-U. S. Army, two of which were
as an . information specialist
with the Army's senior com-
mand inLondon. For two years,
Gore worked with the Public
Relations Office at Johnson C.
Smith University. He comes to
CORE from the post of ad-
ministrative assistant of the
Fellowship of Reconciliation
in, Nyack, N.Y.
- THE GOLDEN RULE
Baptist Church
847 Polk Street
• Will be presenting
A MUSICAL At 3:00 P. M.
AU of the choirs will render
the Slections. Deacon J. A.
Turner, M. C. White Station
Church.
All members are asked to re-
port to 'the captain for the
Woolen's Day Program
Rev. Morrie Payne ... Pastor




9:39 ..... Sunday School





hi 100th Anniversary the 4th
*. Sunday, August 26, 1962
B.T.U.  6:30 P. M.
7:30  Evening Service
Pastor in Charge
Rev. James Jordan, Pastor
couple of weeks in the famed
metropolis before returning
home.
Lee Jamison (Mrs. William
L.) returned from Louisville
last week where she attended
.church conference and then
left again Friday for the
Windy City for a few last mo-
ments of delectation.
HOUSE GUESTS
Ernestine and Bob Meirerren
had as their house guests re-
Mn and hirm Lornell
Seymour of Chicago. Mrs. Sey-
mour is 'Stine's sister. Accom-
panying the couple were Vance
and Vanessa, the couple's lov-
able twins.
After having a grand time
here; the Seymours took Janet,
personable 12-year-old daugh-
ter of the McFerrens, back to
Chicago with them where she
will spend the few remaining
vacation days.
Newcomers to the community
this week are Mr. and Mrs. 0.
L Mason, who moved into
ever-growing Lakeview Gar-
dens.
To Zita Ralphaye Jackson,
attractive daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. H. Ralph Jackson, we say:
"Hope you had the kind of
day.
That really was a happy one
In every single way.
Happy Birthday!"
Zita celebrated her four-





NEW YORK — A group of
19 African studer.ts will arrive
here Aug. 13 to attend college
on four-year grants from the
United Negro College Fund, ac-
cording to James Smothers, jr.,
UNCP's director of educational
services.
The young men and women
from seven countries comprise
the second group' to matricu-
late at UNCF colleges under
the African Scholarship Pro-
gram inaugurated last year.
To acquaint the students
with day-to-day living in the
United States, the young Afri-
cans will be house guests of
private families for two weeks.
The two-week home stays
have been arranged by "The
Experiment in International





Funeral services for Mrs.
Eva Lashley Clark of 1208
Latham it., who died at Col-
itis Chapel hospital recently
after a long illness, were held
last week at the Mississippi
Blvd. Seventh Day Adventist
church.
Mrs. Clark was the wife of
"'Mon A. Clark and the moth-
er of Mrs. Katie Clark Gillis, a
SACRIFICIAL GIVING —
Great sacrifices were made
by members of Greater White
Stone Baptist church in
Building Fund drive climaxed
Sunday. July 29 A•nong
them were Mrs )(Amnia
Rodgers and Mrs. Eller rise
Mitchell, both in wheel chairs
on each side of Mrs. Eller
Saddler, one of the oldest
members of the church. All
members were asked to raise
$10 for the drive. Carmen
Marie Nicholson, standing
left, and 12 years of age, was
'This Is Your Life'
Honors Mrs. Jackson
The Senior Missionary So-
ciety, the Senior Choir, Choir
No. 2, and the Male Chorus of
St. James A.M.E. Church, spon-
sored a "This La Your Life':
program, Sunday night, July
29, at St. James AME church,
far Evangelist Rheola F. Jack-
son who is president' of the
Senior Missionary Society.
She was surprised by her
husband, relatives, her many
friends, members of her church
and other churches.
RECUPERATING after a re-
cent Illness that caused her to
remain in Collins Chapel hos-
pital is Mrs. Lillie Bell Gold-
en of 1477 S. Willett at. During
the regular school year, Mrs.
Golden patrols for Hamilton
high school at the corner of
Wilson and Kerr.
teacher at Douglass High ward 41 Givesschool, who was confined to E.H. Crump hospital at the timu
of her mother's passing.
Other jeareHoohesrmsains-, "!cment Highest
Friars Point, Miss„ Mrs. Nola
Weems, Durant, Miss.; and • mi
Mrs. Katherine Anderson and rercentage
a brother, McKinley Lashley
of Chicago.
Delivering the eulogy was
%Icier Ernest E. Rogers, a mem-
ber of the Oakwood College
Department of Religion at
Huntsville, Ala,
Interment was in Elmwood
cemetery. T. H. Hayes and




GREENSBORO, N. C — Al-
though more than 80 Howard
Johnson Restaurants have been
desegregated in Florida, Vir-
ginia and North Carolina,
CORE's Freedom Highways
campaign will continue "in
order to complete Inc task,"




Rev, John M Wade, Pastor
290 Tillman
9:30  Sunday School
11 A. M. ... Morning Worship
laevotion  Deacons
§prig Service  Choior
Message delivered by
The Pastor, Rev. Wade
6 P. M.  B.T.U.




Rev. J E. Clark, Pastor
9:30 ... Sunday School
11 .. Morning Worship
Devotion  Deacons
Song Service   . Choirs
Message delivered by the
Pastor. Rev. J. E. Clark
6 P. M.  B.T.0
730  Evening Service
Tea Planned Aug. 19
The Goodwill Social club is
sponsoring a tea at the resi-
dence of Mrs. Clara Hudson of
1517 Alcy rd. on Sunday, Aug.
9. from 4 to 7 p.m., and prizes
will be awarded.
Mrs. Vera Watkis is presi-
dent of the club, Mrs Ora Lee









While old and new politi-
cians are pouring over election
returns and exacting percent-
ages, Benjamin F. Blakey, a
State Department of Revenue
employee, has produced h i a
own percentage of political
power in the gubernatorial
race of Frank G. Clement.
Blakey. a resident of Ward
41 said that his ward gave
Clement high number of votes
and the highest percentage of
another ward in Memphis and
Shelby county.
Of 1,878 votes casted in the
Aug. 2 Democratic Primary,
Clement received 1354; P. R.




Where do young teenage
girls go on their first trip away
from home unchaperoned? In
the case of Linda J. Miller. 16,
and her sister. Vivian D.. 14,
they visited their grandmother,
Mrs. Mae Belle Miller of Chi-
cago, for three weeks. The
girls are the daughters of Mr.






N3 IRtif IC OR PARK! PRO:1,CM
MErsAIS TRANSIT AUTHORITY
Friends of both races were
present and shared with her in
her honors.
She received many gifts, con-
gratulatory cards, telegrams,
letters and generous donations
of money. To climax the occa-
sion, she was presented a white
pulpit robe of Faille, tailored
by the EMS Custom Tailors,
plus a beautiful white leather
scrapbook which contains all
of the cards, telegrams, letters,
etc. received, beautifully
mounted therein with 'gold
corners and decorative leaves
and flowers. .
Inside the front cover of the
book is a large painted photo
of herself, by Henry Ford, pho-
tographer.
GIVEN FLOWERS
A program was rendered by
members of the three choirs,
before the evangelist was pre-
sented a bouquet of lovely
white flowers by the Mission-
ary Society, as a solo, "Give
Her The Flowers," was sung
by Mrs. Naomi Gochett.
Other soloists on the pro-
gram were Mesdames Erselle
Williams, Alma L. Starks, Miss
Hattie Threlkeld and Evange-
list Mary Parham.
Mrs. Ethel T. Nelson served
Proclamation To
Be Enshrined
ALBANY. N. Y. — The ori-
ginal draft of the Emancipa-
tion Proclamation, written by
President Abraham Lincoln in
his own hand in 1882, will be
preserved by New York State
as a "segment of eternity, un-
changing through the ages."
Dr. Harlan Hoyt Horner,
Lincoln scholar and chairman
of a 14-member planning com-
mittee whose goal is to recom-
mend by Sept. 22, a fitting
shrine for the now-priceless
document in the rotunda of
the State Library in Albany,
announced approval of a pre-
liminary resign for the shrine.
The proclamation draft will
be preserved in a glass-front-
ed steel vault imbedded in
granite and flanked by orna-
mental screens of wrought iron
and bronze. according to plans
announced by Dr. Horner. The
vault will offer the most effec-
tive protection which techno-
logy has yet devised against
he travages of ime, moisture
and radiation. The century-
old document will be encased
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commended for her contribu-
tion which she earned by
going to the cotton field.
Others standing are Mrs. Wit.
lie Mae WaddelL center, and
E. L. Whitef told, captains in
the drive. (Mark Stansbury
Photo)
as Narrator for the occasion
and Mrs. Lucile B. Thompson
presented the gifts and ac-
knowledged each card, letter
and telegram.
The chairman of the month
was Mrs. Dora Whitson, Mrs.
P. P. Alexander, first Vice-
President of the Society.




A group of young members
of the Parkway Gardens Pres-
byterian church have been or-
ganized into the Pioneer club,
and are being taught the doc-
trine and laws of the Presby-
terian churrh by the new pas-
tor, Rev. Lawrence Haygood.
The officers are Erroll John-
son, president: William Mc-
Christian, vice president; Cher.
yl Spight, secretary; Murray
Reed, treasurer; Sandra Simp-
son, reporter, and Beaman
McCiarin, sergeant-at-arms.
Advisors are Mrs. Verdell
Northcross, Miss Melvia
Brownlee, Murray Reed and
Thomas Williams.
Two members, James, Sey-
mour and Patricia Simpson. re-
cently attended the integrated
Presbyterian Camp MaCoMe
at Pleasantville, Tenn., and
reported a "wonderful recep-
tion."
The Pioneers visited Brooks
Art Gallery and the zoo last
Sunday.
COMPLETES BASIC — Air-
man George E. Howard, son of
Mrs. /ladle M. Howard of 735
Clatbrook, has been sent to
AFB. Tex.. for train-
ing as a supply specialist after
completing his basic military
training at Lackland. AFL
Tex. The airman attended
Man  high school.
Visit Two Cities
Mrs. Claude Strong of 1787
Greenview dr., and sons, Rod-
ney and Byron with Mrs. Hattie
Wright spent several weeks in
St. Louis and Chicago recently.
They were joined later by
Mrs. Strong.
MYSTIC SEER
Writ. 431 ED•r 44t1, • Colt WA 4-0522 • Chicago 53, In.
YOU NEED NEL P NOW - NOT NEXT YEAR
SPIRITUAL ADVISOR
R•r• C. N. F. Jeffers°.,
SEND DONATION FOR PROBLEMS
Dispremsed Worried • Broken Hearted, Len•ly•Unhrippy. Unnatural P••lings, Need Love •
menet.




CAMP PERRY, Ohio — Se-
gea n t Merriw eather Jones, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jonea,
3383 Rochester Rd., Memphis,
took second place in the .22 cal-
iber Slow Fire Pistol Mak+
while competing in the Nation-
al Championships at Camp
Perry, Ohio.
Sgt. Jones fired a 197-6 x's,
only one point short of the win-
ning score, to take second place
honors in the match. There are
approximately 2800 service add'
civilian personnel participating
in the Pistol Championships. .
Sgt. Jones has received the
Distinguishde Pistol Bedgilik
and is currently assigned IMP
the USA Marksmanship Train-
ing Unit, oFrt Henning, Ga.
Th• Op.,. Door flopti•t enure's'
Is• eba•rving their Women's,
Day, Siscond Semliki,, Avg. 11.
Dee Service.
Theme: 'Our Strength ts in Gee
Sunday Sch., Mrs. Boykin:9:306.SL.
A1.16114 Wasship 
Shiloh Sept. Church will moat
the scattier.. Mother Will 1111'
Themes will deliver the oditaslevA member St Open Deer Chetelx.
Eve/1111$ 51tIvico..3p.w..011,111tien..../.
01•105 Preeeesteeel-
hire. le A. All.., Member a Oho
Open Dew Church will he &wet.'
tee the address.
Rev. E. Steverson Pester
Mr,, Fenny Pulliam Choltdody
Mre. A. mill. Ce-Chairlerly
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By A. C. AGNEW
:Misses Shirley and Margar•
*le Stites and James RobertVs accompanied by a friend,
Ira Allen, all of Chicago, Ill.,
were recent visitors in the
home of their mother, Mrs.
Katie Stitts of 358 First st.
Ruben Carr of this city
aikent his recent vacation in
Beloit, Wis., as the guest of his
reother and family and other
relatives and friends. Mr. Carr
reported a very pleasant trip.
The annual Layman's pro-
gram af Berean Baptist church.
was held last Sunday. Prof. W.
S. Beasley was guest speaker
tor the morning worship servi-
ces The evening services were
composed of local talent from
141e Layman organization.
A ground breaking ceremony
of the proposed Nursing Home
for Senior Citizens was held
atig the fifth Sunday, July 29
Glass st. between Berry at.
arid Lane ave. Devotion was
conducted by Rev. W. Wade
of Memphis, Tenn. Opening re-
ro
rks, Elder T. McTizie of
livar, Tenn. Mrs. Jessie
erman presented Mrs. S. W.
Batchelor of First Baptist and
Mrs. Georgia Kelly Wisdom of
Mother Liberty. Presentation
of speaker, Rev. C. H. Murphy.
The speaker was Prof. W. B.
Hunt, supervisor of Hardeman
County school. Appeals were
made by Revs. F. D. Freeman
and A. L. Campbell. T h e
ground breaking ceremony was
conducted by Rev. A. J. Camp-
bell of Memphis, Tenn. Presi-
dent-Rev. U. D. Lewis made
tile closing remarks. The Rev.
RI L. Lanier served as master
of ceremonies.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Fuller of
211 Meadow st. are spending
fair vacation with relativesfriends in Gary, Ind., and
Chicago, Ill.
Mrs. Ersula Curry of 421 S.
Liberty at. is spending her va-
cation in Chicago as guest of
her son and daughter-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Curry
and other friends.
Walter Hayes who has been
a patient in Kennedy Veterans
hospital for several days was
retorted somewhat improved
at :this writing.
Therlon Davis of Beloit, Wis.
wes week end guest in the
home of his mother and step-
father, Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
Wnloughby at 528 S. Liberty
at. He was accompanied by
Eugene Marshall and Mrs.
Mary Elizabeth Earl and oth-
ers.
Cr. and Mrs. Leonard Hug-, owners and operators ofton Grocery and Market at
201 Taft at,, returned home re-
cently from South Carolina
where they visited Mr. Bus-
tort's sister, Mrs. Nettie Mc-
Crary, who is the owner and
operator of a large peach or-
cherd with more than 2,500
peach trees. Mr. and Mrs. Hus-
ton were accompanied by Mrs.
Huston's sister, Mrs. Brown of
Chicago. Ill., and a brother
wtiom they joined in Atlanta,
G4 They then paid a trip to
Look-out Mountain near Chat-
tanooga, Tenn. where they all
had a wonderful time and a
restful trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fant
of Milwaukee, Wis., were re-
cent visitors in the home of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
James Anderson at 536 Wilson
st.
Miss Virginia Curry, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Lou Curry of 121
Esittern ave. celebrated her
day with a party. It was
al festive occasion with sev-
erel of her friends attending,
her two sisters and cousins.
Viiginia was recipient of sev-
erel beautiful and useful gifts.
Services for the late Mrs.
G(iorgia Dugger were held last
Tleursday from Cumberland
Street Baptist church, the Rev.
A. J. Campbell officiating. Buri-
al was in Elmwood cemetery
with Stephenson & Shaw
Funeral Home in charge. Sur-
vivors include one son, George
Dugger; three sisters, Mrs.
Ethel Cox, Mrs. Laura Guy and
Mrs. Magnolia Sanders; one
grandson and four great-grand-
children.
.Services f o r Robert Hill
were held Thursday at Bas-
cop CME church, the Rey. p.
L- Green officiating. Burial
was in the church cemetery
with Stephenson & Shaw
Funeral Home in charge.
Funeral services for Mrs
40
4:ry Davis were held last
nday at the Cain Creek Bap-
- st church, the Rev. Amos
l'reeman officiated. Burial was
in the church cemetery with
Cunningham Funeral Home in
charge. Survivors include a
niece, Mrs. Ruth Nunn; two
nephews, Joe and Isaac Spann;
one brother-in-law, Ed Spann
and a host of other relatives.
'Prof. Herbert DeBerry who
for the past two years was as-
sistant dean of students at
the State University College at
Brockport, N. Y., has been ap-
pointed head of resident stu-
dents at Long Island Univer-
sity's Brooklyn campus. A
native of Denmark, Tenn., and
Jackson. he received the B. S.
degree from Tennessee A dr I
University in 1950 and the M.
S. degree from the University
of Denver in 1954. In 1960 he
gligeceived the professional di-
loma Columbia Univer-
sity's Teachers College in stu-
dent peraonell administration.
For for. ran reeding
his State University appoint-
ment he was director of voca-
tional services for the Urban
League of Philadelphia. Earli-
er a high school teacher in
Philadelphia a n d Jackson,
Prof. DeBerry, a home town
boy, is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
A. B. DeBerry of Denmark,
Tem. We are all very proud
of him.
Funeral services for Miss
Marjorie Dukes, 31, were held
last Sunday in the chapel of
Bledsoe Funeral Home, the
Rev. R. J. Page officiating
Burial was in Denmark Bap-
tist church cemetery. Miss
Dukes was born and reared in
Jackson, Tenn., but had lived
in Beloit, Wis. from 1947 until
May of this year. She was a
member of Cumberland St
Baptist church.
Survivors include her father
Edward Dukes; grandmother
Mrs. Roberta Perkins; great
grandmother, M r s. Georgia
Vercer; two aunts, Mrs. Ver
line Kyle of St. Louis; Mrs.
Mary Elizabeth Earl of Beloit
Wis.; one uncle, Fred Jackson
of St. Louis, Mo., and other
relatives.
Young People's Day was ob-
served at Mt. Moriah Baptist
church last Sunday. Miss Milli-
cent Brown was guest speaker
at 3 p.m. The Rev. Felix Jar-
mon is pastor.
A Widows Convention pro-
gram was rendered at Liberty
CME church on the fifth Sun-
day at 7:30. Mrs. Hunt of St.
Paul CME church was guest
speaker, having been present-
ed by Mrs. Avant. Mrs. Jesse
Parker of Macedonia served
as mistress of ceremonies. A
goodly number attended the
affair which was very inspira-
tional and thoroughly enjoy-
able. Mrs. S. D. Hawkins,
president, Rev. C. F. Odom,
pastor
Last Sunday was Youth Day
at Rock Temple. The Rev. Als-
ton of Mt. Zion and his con-
gregation were special guests.
The occasion was sponsored by
Mrs. L. M. Cobb. The Rev. J.
E. Poindexter is pastor.
Women's Day was celebrated
at Timlake Grove Baptist
church, Sunday, July 29, with
Mrs. Daisy Ruth Shaw serving
as guest speaker. Rev. Ca T.
Batts, pastor.
Matrons Day at Home Bap-
tist church, July 29 at 3 p. m.
Rev. W. M. Monroe, speaker.
Rev. T. Grimes, pastor.
Matron's Day at Macedonia
Baptist church last Sunday all
day. Mrs. Lucy DeBerry Wynn
was speaker at 3 p. m. Rev.
R. J. Page, pastor.
Funeral services for Albert
McDixon were held in the
chapel of Ford Funeral Home
last Sunday, the Rev. T.
Grimes officiating. Burial was
in Mt. Olive cemetery. Surviv-
ors include two dear friends,





Those who attended the
fifth Sunday rally in Rock
Spring were Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin Wiggians, Mrs. Carey
Walker, Archie and Earl
Woods and Dolly Jones.
Rev. and Mrs. William
Fowlds of Union City were
guests of Mrs. Sarah Ben-
son's last Sunday.
Miss Ethel Mai Rawls of
Decatur, Ill, is visiting with
her grandmother, Mrs. Mary
Smith and aunt, Mrs. Hazel
Purham.
Mrs. Izola Robertson spent
the weekend in Dyersburg
with her son, and daughter-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Mosley.
Mr. and Mrs. Lacoy May-
berry's little daughter. Fran-
cene recently celebrated her
eighth birthday.
Mrs. Mary Scotts' recent
visitors included Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Scott of Califor-
nia and Mr. and Mrs. Hazel
Scott and children of Nash-
ville.
Mr. and Mrs. William
James and children of Gary,
Ind. are visiting here with his
father, Ralph Douglas.
Mrs. Aussie Wiggians spent
the weekend with her broth-
er and sister-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Dewey Smith of Trimble.
Mr. and Mrs. William Tiser
were recent dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Smith.
Miss Mary Elizabeth Jones
of Chicago visited with her
grand parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Dolly Jones last week. Eliza-
beth is the daughter of Bobby
Alton and Minnie Jones.
John Shaw is still on the





Federation Farm club met re-
cently to try to encourage
more people to move out o
the city to farms and build
comfortable homes and culti-
vate the land.
Rev. J. L. Henderson of At-
lanta, pastor of Sunnyside
Baptist church spoke on the
womans' day program. Mrs.
Virlean Jackson was sponsor.
The Rev. 0. H. Stinson of
Griffin recently held his firs
session of the new era con-
vention at Mut" Ga.
JOSEPH MITCHELL, board
knember of the Midwest Boys
Club presents trophy to
Arkansas
WARREN
By MATTIE M. BURNETT
Hello there to all! My many
good friends and readers here
I am again bringing you up to
date on the week's happenings
around about Warren. So on 
I 
Mrs. Nora Kirby is in Chi-
with the news. cago on a business trip.
Family night was presented Those dismissed from Her-
at Bethel Beacon club of Beth- rin hospital were Alva Bill-
et AME church by members of ingsly, Mrs. Flora Williams
the club. The program was and Mrs. Ida Webb.
wonderful and one of the best Luther Miller, Mr. and Mrs.
in a long time. The highlight Johnson Wade of West Virgin-
of the occasion was to honor ia were here on business. Mr.
each family presented that Miller is making his home
night. Mrs. Eddie Colen, presi- with the Wades.
dent. Rev. J. D. Jamison, pas- Mrs. Irene Hawkins of Chi-
tor. cago is visiting her mother
Lawrence Green and family Mrs. Georgia Baker.
of Detroit spent some happy Mrs. Willie Greer and Mrs.
hours here in the home of Mr. Addle recently visted friends
Green's aunt and uncle, Rev, here.
and Mrs. J. P. Ridgell and an- Mrs. Alma Lou Vincent and
other aunt, Mrs. Annie Stamps. daughter, Willa Dean Harros
Donize and Powell Green of of Milwaukee are guests of
Camden, Ark, also spent some Mrs. E. L. Hill.
time here visiting the Greens' Rev. G. P. Jones, pastor of
sister and brother-in-law and Shaffer Chapel AME church
aunt and uncle, Rev. and Mrs. motored to Carrie Mills last
J. P. Ridgell and Mrs. Annie Sunday with members to at-
Stamispss tend the homecoming at Bar-m 
. Helen Jackson, lovely ber Chapel AME church. Rev.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dos- Abbott is pastor.
sie Jackson, is in Kansas City • * *
where she will spend the sum-
mer with her aunt, Mrs. Daisy 
AURORA
Hughes. She wil return in the By 
ADA L. CARNOR
fall to resume her studies at The Senior Citizens Carver
Arkansas Baptist college in Birthday Club held its annual
Little Rock. picnic last Sunday. About 100
A wiener roast was held on were present and enjoyed din-
Mr. and Mrs. Dossie Jackson's ner and games. •
lawn recently. It was sponsor- Mr. and Mrs. John Reid
ed by the Pastor's Aid Board of Morgan Park were recent
of Union Hill Baptist church. guests of their cousins, Mrs.
Stewardess Board No. 2 of A. Carnor and Mrs. I. Swain.
Bethel AME church recently Mr. and Mrs. John Bridge-
met in the home of Mrs. Mall' ford spent the weekend in
Hill, with the president, Mrs. Oscaloosa, Iowa, visiting an
Rennie Collins, presiding. In- old schoolmate.
formative comments were giv- Mr. and Mrs. Bridgeford
en by Mrs. Beatrice Campbell, made a trip to Iowa with
Mrs. Rennie Collins, Mrs. Mat- Mr. and Mrs. Henderson of
tie Burnett and Mrs. Juanita Joliet.
Davis which everyone seemed Mrs. Deede Burkes of Kan-
to enjoy. Remarks by the pas- sas City is visiting her uncle
tor, Rev. J. D. Jamison. and aynt. Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
Richard Fisher is still on the mood Wallace.
sick list. We wish him a speedy Mr. and Mrs. Wallace who
recovery.
Rev. J. P. Ridgell recently 
_are on vacation will visit 
Kewanee, Galesburg Mon-
spent four weeks in Veterans 
muth and Quincy with rela-
hospital in Little Rock. 
He is
recuperating nicely at his fives and 
friends.
home. 
Main Street Baptist Sun-
Mrs. Johnnie Ridgell, her day school recently 
enjoyed
son and daughter of Camden an outing at Riverview 
Park
recently visited here. in Chicago.
Powell Green of Camden Miss Evenlyn Brown and
visited here with his sister, Lester Vance Bails were mar-
Mrs. Lillie Bailey. ried last Saturday at the
Mrs. Sallie Neal and Mrs. home of the bride. Rev. Wes-
Janet Neal have returned to by performed the ceremony.• • •
the city after spending a very
lengthy vacation in Detroit CAIRO
visiting Mrs. Sallie Neal's two By DAN CLARK
sons, Rose and Eddie. Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Green
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Burnett of Peoria, Ill, have returned
of Los Angeles, brother and home after visiting with Mrs.
sister-in-law of yours truly are Green's mother, Mrs. Elenora
still here in our fair city. We Doan.
are truly enjoying their stay. Mrs. Mollie Pirtle, 87, died
Mr. A. C. Daniel and Mr. in Harrisburg, Ill, after a
Bowl of Kansas City were re- lengthy illness.
cent house guests of Mrs. Mrs. Lula Mae Clark has
Juanita Davis, as her guest her sister, Mrs.
Mrs. Lillie Hadley was re" Arnett Franklin of Wauke-
cently visited by Mrs. Bell gan, Ill.
Whaley of Chicago and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Wilkie Hinds
Hattie Thompson, Mrs. Beatrice of Chicago recently visited
Thompson, Mrs. Laura Price
and Mrs. Rachel Louis of Pine
Bluff.
• • •
Captain of the Basketball standing team-work during
team. The youths won say- th• Boys Club of America




Carroll Rucker is ill at Dr.
Gray's, hospital where he
Underwent surgery.
Mrs. Saddie Waugh, Rev, W.
J. Daniels, Mrs. Daniels, Mrs.
Roy Bacums, Rev. McDade and
Mrs. McDade attended the
Sunday School convention at
Tuckerrnan last Thursday
morning.
The Missionary Society met
Friday evening at Bethlehem
Baptist church. Mrs. Willie
Flemming. president.
Rev. and Men Willie Flan-
COLP
Mr. and Mrs. Oren Dillard
f Chicago spent their vacation
here with Mrs. Audrey Dil-
lard's grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Colonel Smith. Oren is
the son of the late Ed Dillard.
ming Is ill at her home.
Rev. and Mrs, Albert St.
Clair attended services at
Friendship Baptist church last
Sunday morning.
Mrs. Ardelia Taylor of Des
Moines, Iowa is guest in the
home of her aunt and uncle,
Mrs. and Mrs. James Thomas.
Mrs. Mable Magness and Al-
fred Matness and sister, Mrs
Annie Magness of New Ark
visited Mrs. Myrtle Jones re-
cently.
Mrs. Ray Harris returned to
Kansas City after visiting her
husband
Rev. and Mrs. R. C. Schib-
ner attended services at New
Ark last Sunday morning.
their cousin, Lettie Wilson.
They were enroute to Mem-
phis. Tenn. and Rome, Miss,
Dorothy Foster and chil-
dren of Peoria are vacation-





Mr. John Patterson of New
York City, N.Y. and Mr. and
Mrs. John Hamner of Cleve-
land, Ohio, visited Mr and
Mrs. DeRoy Kyle and moth-
er, Mrs. Mollie Kyle.
The rally sponsored by the
Willing Workers' Club of the
Mt. Zion Baptist was quite
successful. Guest churches
represented were Pleasant
Grove, Roth Crossing and
pastor, Rev. Sylvester Mor-
gan, and the St. James A.M.E.
Church of this vicinity. The
message was delivered by
Rev. Morgan. A wonderful
birthday dinner was served
after the services. The pastor
of Mt. Zion, Rev. A. W. Con-
well and wife were present.
Mrs. Louella Reese, who has
been a patient in the Good
Samaritan Hospital of Mt.
Vernon, Ill., is recuperating
at home. Her mother, Mrs.
Sarah Hayes, is still on the
sick list.
Miss Shirley Jean Oats,
Mrs. Bertha V. Wade, and
Mrs. Monette E. Vaughn at-
tended the Congress of Zion
District which convened in
Cairo. July 17-20. First Bap-
tist Church, 12th & Walnut
Sty., was the host church.
Rev. P. J. Gooch is the pas-
tor.
Mrs. Lorraine Garland
spent several weeks with her
father and other relatives in
Kentucky.
On the sick list are Mr. &
Mrs. Sidney Winston, Mrs.
Mollie Kyle, Mrs. Laura John-
son, and Mrs. Hattie Hick-
man.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Webb
motored to Carbondale, Ill.
to visit a friend who is a




Mr. & Mrs. Simon Trotter
motored to St. Louis, Mo. to
take their sister. Mrs. Cora
Trotter, home. The Trotters
also entertained Mr. ec Mrs.
Olion Vinson of Chicago, Ill.
Mr. & Mrs. J. B. Whitner
of Detroint. Mich., Mr. & Mrs.
Cornell Brown of Alton, Ill.,
Mr. & Mrs. John Frances,
their son, John, Jr., and their
mother, Mrs. Mattie Ross, all
of St. Louis, Mo. visited Mr.
& Mrs. James Johnson.
Mrs. I. N. Britt of Cairo,
Ill. visited her sister, Mrs.
Pearlie Avington.
Miss Jacqueline Saunders
is vacationing with her moth-
er and other relatives in Chi-
cago, III. Jackie is the grand-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jes-
se Saunders.
The Christian Community
Chorus of Hodges Park, Ill.,
rendered its monthly program
at the St. Paul A.M.E. church,
Sunday night, July 29th. Rev.
Carl McKay is the pastor.
Mr. & Mrs. Simon Trotter
and sister, Mrs. Pauline Mur-
phy of South Bend, Ind. left
early Monday morning motor-
ing to Hot Springs, Ark, and
other southern points. They
will be gone one week.
Funeral serVices 'for Mr.
Louis Cancler of R. 1, Tamms.
111, were field Wednesday.
Aug. 1st, at the Mt. Tabor
Baptist Church where he was
a member. Mr. Canner died
rather suddenly one day last
week. His wife passed rather
suddenly several months ago.







Calvin Denson of Gary, Ind.,
is visiting his sister, Mrs. Fan-
nie Mae McCoy.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank, Mrs.
Amos McDaniel and daughter
Renee a r e vacationing in
Cleveland, Ohio.
Wanda Jackson, Jackie Jack-
on and Erric Jackson of Gary.
Ind., are visiting their grand-
parents, Mrs. Olivia Jackson
and Mrs. Fannie Mae McCoy.
Those on our sick list are
Mrs. Jasie Russell, who is
home now; Stepp Henderson,
who has a broken leg; Mrs.
Border and Pete Vasser.
Zenar Jay and daughter
Jacqueline and son Curtis
were recent visitors of parents
and grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Summerville.
Eulogistic service for Mrs.
Louella Reynolds was held at
the Mt. Zion Baptist church
with the Rev. W. S. Lewis offi-
ciating. She- leaves to mourik
her passing seven cousins end
a host of friends.
• • •
BESSEMER
By G. W. IVEY -
Virginia Goodwin is t h e
proud mother of a fine 7 lb.,
8 oz. baby boy, Emanuel Ray,
born at her home. Mother and
baby are fine.
Katye Goodwin gave birth
to a fine 7 lb, 11 oz. baby girl,
born at her home. Mother and
baby are fine.
Mrs. Georgia Chandler re-
cently returned to the city
after an enjoyable vacation
with her son and daughter-in-
law. Mr. and Mrs. George
Franklin in Chicago.
Mrs. M. C. Dorsey of Colum-
bus enjoyed a very pleasant
three week vacation with her
cousin, Mrs. Louise Smith and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Hal-
lace of Buffalo, N. Y., just ar-
rived in the city to begin a
two week vacation with their
sister and brother-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. James Bassett.
Get well wishes are to the
following: Mrs. Eunice Frazier,
Mrs. Annie Patrick, Jim Tay-
lor. Mrs. Iola Mitchell, Arter
King, Mrs. Gladys Lathon and
Fletcher Talbert.
Funeral rites for Mrs. Lou
Jessie Kennedy were held at
Zion Hill Baptist church.
Eulogy by Rev. 0. V. Mosley.
She leaves to mourn her pass-
ing, one son, one daughter-in-
law, three grandchildren, two
brothers, two sisters-in-law
and other relatives and friends.
TRUSSVILLE
By L. R. MEYERS
The Rev. J. P. Parnell,
evangelist, conducted success-
ful revival services last week
at Corinth Baptist church.
Rev. G. W. Washington is
minister.
Number One Workers Coun-
cil of Village Spring Manly
District S.S. & B.Y.P.U. Con-
gress met here at Mt. Cannan
Baptist Church. The Rev. S.
Johnson delivered an arous-
ing message last Sunday
morning. The United Male
Chorus rendered several sel-
ections to the delight of all.
Obseques for Mrs. Mary
Riddle, 79, were held at Ha-
good Chapel Baptist Church.
Rev. Samuel Lee officiated.
Interment at the church cem-
etery.
Mrs. Sadie B. Latham and
her mother have returned
from a visit with relatives
of Gadsen and Talladega.
Charlie Hood is a patient in
the hospital at Leeds, Ala.
dames Irene Taylor, Donnie
Tinsley, and Roxie Ross; and
Mr. Lonnie Lewis. Mr. Roy
Vaughn and Mrs. Elizabeth





Mrs. Alice G. Blalock of
Grambling College and a re-
tired supervisor in the field
of education was a most wel-
come guest in the home of
Mr, and Mrs. Herschel S.
White of Southern Heights.
Mrs. Blalock is affectionately
referred to as "Mother" by
Mr. and Mrs. White and their
lovely children,
Relatives and friends are
most happy to know that
Mrs. Audrey S. Boykin and
Mrs. Camille S. Shade are
recuperating satisfactorily
from their recent illness.
Mrs. Atlanta H. Purnell and
son, Baron, together with her
brother, Mr. Augustine Ha-
rang, passed through Baton
Rouge enroute to Hammond
last week where they visited
their father, Mr. Gus Harang,
and their sister and niece,
Mrs. Ellena H. Martin and
Miss Althea Martin.
Mrs. Julia B. Purnell has
returned from her visit to
Detroit where she went when
her mother underwent sur-
gery recently. She. Mrs. Brog-
don, is convalescing at home
at this time.
Friends and co-workers of
Mr. J. K. Haynes and family
extended sympathy in many
different forms at the recent
death of his mother.
Mrs. Robert J. Clayton and
little daughters, Valencia and
Felicia, have returned to their
home in Los Angeles after
a most enjoyable visit in Ba-
ton Rouge with her mother
and. aunt, Mesdames Ringgold
and Givens, and with rela-
tives and friends in New
Orleans. In the latter city
they were house guests of
Mrs. Azima Bozonier, the Mil-
lers and the Baudys who are
the aunt and sisters, respect-
ively, of Mr. Clayton. Among
other New Orleanians who
helped to make their visit
such a pleasant one were Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Godchaux,





Mrs. Mary Nell Harrell and
sons returned home after
visiting relatives in Bowdon,
Ga. They also visited "The
Little White House" at Warm
Springs, Ga.
Miss LaVerne Morris return-
ed home Sunday after visiting
relatives in St. Louis, Mo.
Mrs. Evelyn Burton of St.
Louis, Mo., was home for a
visit with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Grayer.
Mrs. GeOrige B. Walker and
daughter of Chattanooga.
Tenn., recently visited in the
home of Mrs. Mary Nell Her-
relL
Mrs. Lorene Greene passed
Monday, July 23 in her home
after a brief illness. Funeral
arrangements are incomplete
pending the arrival of her chil-
dren.
Sgt. John Harvey Montgom-
ery returned to Paris, France
last Thursday, after spending a
short furlough here due to the




By C. A. HAWKINS, Jr.
The Water Valley district
zone meeting was held at Mt.
Vernon CME church at Abbe-
ville with Rev. G. D. Redick
presiding. Mrs. Zella Foster,
district president.
Rev. W. P. Robinson, pastor
of Pilgrim Rest CME church
delivered a wonderful sermon
last Sunday S. M. Belk of St.
Paul CME church of the Aber-
deen district made some time-
ly remarks.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Haw-
kins of Memphis attended the
funeral of Mrs. Hall at Ever-
dale MB church.
Viola Robinson of Memphis
visited her sister, Mrs. Maud
Stein.






Mrs. Ruby Lee Davis has re-
turned after attending the
Ministers' Wives meeting re-
cently held at Walveland, Miss.
She reported a very enjoyable
meeting.
Rev, and Mrs. M. C. Billings-
lea attended the Whitefield Dis-
trict Women's convention at
Sister Jerusalem Baptist
church at Weir, Miss., last
week.
Goodman Baptist church
choir conducted a program on
the fourth Sunday. Several




By W. W. HAMILTON
Mrs. Lizzie M. Wilkes and
Mrs. Eula Southard received
degrees in cosmetology.
Rev. W. W. Hamilton of the
District Field Missionary for
the Fulton Missionary Bap-
tist Association preached a
soul stirring sermon at St.
Matthew Missionary Baptist
Church, Fulton, Miss.
Mrs. Adra Vander Ford,
Joe Turner, Will Patton, Mrs.
Mary McMillan and Mrs.
Louis Neal are in Community
Hospital here.
Mrs. Victoria Bostic who is
Christian
with all
Mrs. E. V. Gregoire and fam-
ily. Mr. William Wallace. Mn.
Ringgold and Mrs. Givens.se-
joyed all courtesies of this
visit. . .
Miss Ethel M. Grigge of
the Nutrition Division. of. the
State Department of ;Ifeellh
traveled through our city' leet
Monday enroute to Opelousas
and Lafayette. Friends here
were happy to see her for
a few minutes. .
A limited number of Baton
Rougeans had the pleasure
of seeing Rev. and Mrs. A.
McNeal White when they vis,
ited in Baton Rouge this
week. Rev. White is a former
pastor of Bethel . A.M.E.
Church here and is now pas,
toring in Lake City, Florida.
Mrs. Portia Conrad LePaee
is among the Baton Rongeans
who are vacationing out -of
the city this summer. Through
the Vionel Woodards we have
news that she is visiting
member of the Conrad farit-
ily and other friends in Chile
cam
Among other Baton Rout-
earls who are or have been
vacationing in other states are
Mrs. Pansy B. Pinkney and
daughter, Lois. and Mrs. Cor-
nelia C. Samples.
Friends of Mrs. Van Dun
can of Shrevespert are happy
to know that she is recuperat-
ing at home after a 20-day
stay in Schumpert SanItorie
um. Mrs. Duncan is the for-
men Martha Jackson who is
well known in the Baton
Rouge and Southern Univer-
sity areas.
Mrs. Letter F. Lyons and
personable little daughter, •
Judy, have returned from
their vacation - visit with Mr.
and Mrs. Victor F. Lyems aqç
family of Los Angeles and
Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Snith
of San Francisco. Returning
with Mrs. Lyons was precious
little LaDonna Smith, daugh-
ter of the Fred Smiths.. Vies
tor and family motored here
for a few days visit.
Mrs. Sophia F. Ridley and
nephew, Mr. Calvin Heyde',
are spending their vacation
in California and other west.
ern states.
1st Lt. and Mrs. Calvin 1-1.
Waller and baby son; Miefael
Hoffman, are visiting, beet in
the beautiful new :home -of
the grand-mother and mother,
Mrs. Lena J. Purnell and Mr.
Lenelle P. Waller of Pem-
broke Street. Mr. and Mrs.
C. F. Purnell and Erich have
also returned from their va-
cation,
Friends and admirers of II
F. G. Clark are always happy
when significant recognition
is accorded him. He has beef*
recently named a member esf
a special committee of the
Association of State Univer-
sities and Land Grant ,Cql-
eges to review the structure
and revenue needs of the' A's -
sociation. .
Dr. H. D. Lawless, birector
of Freshman Studies at
Southern University is busy
with duties in connection with
supplying information to par-
ents pertaining to registratioe
and orientation of Fresfunan
students
Mrs. M. D. Huggins' return-
ed from her visit to Natchez
a few days ago and will soon
be leaving for the east to be
with her son and his lovely
family in Plattsburgh', 'Nelk
York.
At last Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Hardesty have returned
from that lovely vacatipn ttio
which carried them to many
western cities including an
extended stay in Seattle at
the World's Fair. •
Mrs. Marie B. Amiicker is
really enjoying her Vacation
in Seattle and other cities on
the west coast. Her only re-
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SERVING 1,000,000 NEGROES IN THE TRI-STATE AREA
Which Will It Be
The Negro voter did not use the so-call-
ed "bloc vote" during the Aug. 2 Prima-
ries. Previously, white politicians have
accused them of "bloc-voting" and "sing-
le-shotting."
In the Aug. 2 election they came nearer
of voting their own convictions as indi-
viduals or groups than a n y previous
record can reflect.
In the Aug. 2 election—something was
lost and something was gained by the way
Negroes voted. They gained the experi
ence of campaigning for candidates they
believed in.
They lost t h e strength found in the
unity created by them during the two
previous elections.
Negro voters must decide which meth-
od they will employ in future elections to
serve their best interest and the best in-
terests of the community.
Which will it be?
All Democrats Should Support Clement
Voters across the state of Tennessee
during the Democratic Primary mani-
fested that they believe the former gover-
nor, Frank Goad Clement, is the man
they want as the executive head of the
state for the next four years. Voters gave
Mr. Clement approximately 296,000, P. R.
Olgiati, 204,100 and William Farris, 195,-
275.
All Democrats should unite behind Mr
Clement and support him in the Novem-
ber Election, which should be indicative
of their wilingness to help him make a
"Great Tennessee, a Greater Tennessee."
constitutional Rights
In a small, rural northeast Louisiana
parish, a State judge has lit the fuse to a
smoldering Federal-State civil rights
fight over Negro citizens exercising their
constitutional privilege at the ballot box.
A restraining order issued by District
judge Frank Voelker was aimed at United
States District judge Edwin F. Hunter
who ruled last week that 28 Negroes from
East Carroll Parish, where no Negro has
voted in 40 years, where qualified to vote.
Hunter's action was the first in the na-
tion under the 1960 Civil Rights Act,
which gives judges the power to register
qualified voters if there is no other way
to alleviate discriminatory conditions.
East Carroll's voter registrar resigned
last June and has not been replaced. The
voter registrar office in that rural parish
has been closed ever since a United States
District judge issued an injunction May
30 that forbade discrimination against
prospective Negro voters.
Judge Voelker's order claimed that the
Federal District Judge overstepped ju-
dicial bounds and performed actions of
the executive, rather than the judicial
branch, of government.
Attorneys for the state of Louisiana
contended that all of the 28 had failed
some part of the qualifying test. They fur-
ther argued that none of the 28 had tried
to register between May 30 and June 14.
East Carroll is one of the staunchest
segregationist areas in the Deep South.
More than 60 per cent of its nearly 15,000
population live in rural areas, and more
than 60 per cent of that population is
Negro.
Backed by the stern determination of
the Federal courts to observe and apply
the law in the light in which it was
meant, Negroes whose rights had been
suppressed for nearly half a century in
the Deep South are now availing them-
selves of their constitutional privileges
under the protective shadow of the courts.
Voting is an important step in a demo-
cratic system. By asserting this right fear-
lessly, the Negro in the South will soon
free himself from the shackles of racial
prejudice that impede his progress and
defeat his dreams of freedom and
equality.
The Congo Dilemma
All of the Western powers whose
governments are represented in the
United Nations, should support Acting
Secretary General U Thant's proposal for
economic pressure or force if need be to
compel Moise Tshombe, President of Ka-
tanga Province, to accept the authority
of the Congolese Central government at
Leopoldville.
Time is running out on the UN forces
in the former Belgian colony in Central
Africa. It is essential for the organization
to complete its mission in the Congo by
the end of the year in view of the fact
that the United Nations Congo forces are
costing $10,000,000 a month.
Economic sanctions would bring re-
sults only to the extent of its stringency.
Such measures would have to be author-
ized by the Secretary Council.
In view of British and French opposi-
tion, it is uncertain whether a resolution
for sanctions would obtain the seven
votes required for adoption.
If the United Nations stays in the
Congo after Jan. 1, it would be necessary
to impose further assessments on the
members of the world organization. Some
important member-nations have refused
to contribute their share of financial sup-
port to the UN operations in the Congo.
The Soviet Union and France are two of
the principal states that fall in that cate-
gory.
The Western bloc has a greater stake
in this huge segment of Africa than it
seem to realize. If the government of
Premier Cyrille Motile in Leopoldville
should collapse, and this is likely to hap-
pen any day, it may be replaced by a
ONCE IN A LIFETIME
Just a couple of days be-
fore we were officially in-
ducted into the baseball Hall
of Fame, Dr. Martin Luther
King's Southern Christian
Leadership Conference spon-
sored a testimonial dinner in
our honor at the Waldorf-
Astoria Hotel.
We have had some thrill-
ing experiences during our
life span, but this was one
event which literally gave us
goose-pimples.
There was only one disap-
pointment in an otherwise
perfect evening. Dr. King,
who had been scheduled as
the principal speaker, had to
fly back to Albany, Ga., be-
- cause of a grave crisis there.
However, the gracious and el-
oquent speech he had pre-
pared was delivered by the
Rev. Wyatt Tee Walker, exec-
utive assistant to Dr. King.
Rev. Walker began by stating
that no one could subsitute
for Martin King.
But let us tell you, Rev.
Walker did a pretty wonder-
ful job. A genuine hero in
the Southern freedom strug-
gle, Rev. Walker has been
jailed several times for that
cause. Be is one of the dedi-
cated young men of the South
to whom we all owe a debt
of gratitude.
What can you say or feel—
as you sit there on a banquet
• dais and hear telegrams read
from the President, from the
Attorney-General of the Unit-
ed States, from Dick Nixon?
There were numerous others,
too many to mention here.
What can you say or feel
when Gov. Nelson Rockefel-
ler says so many embarrassing-
ly nice things about you?
Here is a man who is a friend
of the Negro people, not be-
cause they are Negro people,
but because he is a humani-
tarian man.
How do you describe hear-
ing Dr. Ralph Bunche, the
world peace ambassador,
standing up there before the
lectern and paying a tribute,
completely winning the au-
dience with his warmth and
humor?
And Floyd Patterson, your
buddy and a man you deeply
respect. He sits there—not on
the dais—although he is hon-
orary chairman of the com-
mittee honoring you. He sits
in the audience because he
has refused to get into the
spotlight, explaining that this
is your night. And yet, he
graciously changes his mind
when the committee begs him
to make the presentation of
a sterling silver plaque.
You hear kind words from
Judge Hubert Delaney, Man-
hattan Borough President Ed-
ward Dudley and that con-
sistent champion of justice,
Atty. Gen. Louis J. Lefkowitz.
You think about all the
work that went into making
this a great evening; the work
of Marian Bruce Logan and
Catherine Basic and Alfred
Duckett, the public relations
man and members of his staff.
You see pastors and their
wives in the audience, mem-
bers of the clergy, backing
you this night as they did
while you were in baseball.
You note, on the dais, Rev.
Kilgore, Dr. Sandy Ray, Rev.
E. G. Thomas and the Rev.
George Lawrence who headed
the splendid church partici-
pation on the dinner commit-
tee. In the good-looking sou-
venir book, you read the kind
words of golf partner Ed Sul-
livan and of Roy Wilkins.
You walk down on the floor
and travel to every table. You
are pleased to find there are
people there from Pittsburgh,
Baltimore, Washington, Phila-
delphia, Montreal and so
many other cities. You get
the feeling that they are there
simply because they want to
be.
The greatest thrill of all
is that this a night which has
brought together the four
people who have meant the
most to you—and still do;
our wonderful wife,Rachel; 
your wonderful mother, Mrs.
Mallie Robinson; Branch
Rickey, who gave you the big
break; and Bill Black, your
boss at Chock Full 0 Nuts,
who master of ceremonies An-
dre Baruch called the "Branch
Rickey of Jackie Robinson's
business career."
The evening is complete
also because Jackie jr., Sharon
and David are there, as well
as Mother Isum, Rae's fine
mother.
This kind of thing happens
to a man only once in a life-
time. No thrill can top it. You
have two final thoughts —
that you will never delibe-
rately do anything to let any
of these great people down—
and the hope that the fight
of Dr. Martin Luther King
for true democracy has been
helped and that more and
more people will support his
work and the crusades of the
Southern Christian Leader-
ship Conference.
(The Jackie Robinson column
is distributed by Vital Infor-









Compares American Colonial Feuds
With New African Nations Of Today
By GEORGE WEEKS
WASHINGTON — (UPI) —
Were feuding American colo-
nials any more ready for
self-government in their time
than Africans today?
Would not a United Nations
of the 18th Century have
heard the same misgivings
about removal of British au-
thority from Pennsylvania
and Connecticut as some 20th
Century UN members had
about removal of Belgian
authority from Rwanda and
Burundi?
And, is it snobbery to as-
sume that the U. S. history
is any more orderly, tran-
quil and respectable than Af-
rica's?
These questions were raised
by an African ambassador in
urging African-bound Peace
Corpsmen to "take a new
look at t h e history of
Africa."
When Liberian Ambassador
S. Edward Peal met with
Peace Corps trainees at Pitts-
burgh University recently, he
praised the U. S. and the
Peace Corps, noted the long
friendship between the U. S.
and Liberia, and predicted
Africa will always be with
the West.
But he also quoted from an
encyclopedia about how the
colony of Pennsylvania fought
armed battles with its neigh-
bors.
Then he said:
"The question arises wheth-
er this colony, with tribal
wars flaming along its fron-
tiers, and all kinds of ancient
feuds between itself and its
neighboring territories unre-
solved, was really ready for
self-government."
Peal also asked:
"If we had been fortunate
enough to have had a United
Nations at that stage of the
world's history, how would
the General Assembly have
voted?
"Would not the same mis-
givings which were obtruded
into the debate on Rwanda
and Burundi have been ex-
pressed?
"Would not it have been
pointed out that the moment
British authority was remov-
ed the German and Welsh
tirbesmen would be at the
throats of the English in Con-
necticut and Maryland?
"Would there have been a
demand that British troops
should be left behind a few
more months or years to
maintain law and order?"
(The United States urged
that Belgian troops be left in
Rwanda a n d Burundi to
maintain law and order).
Finally, Peal asked: "Are
we guilty of an unconscious
form of snobbery when we
assume that the history
the United States is more
derly, more tranquil, more re-
spectable than that of Afri-
ca.
Peal said some may view
his comparison as "ludicrous,
because the United States,
having been literate since
birth, has a history, whereas
Africa has none dating back
to the days before European
exploration and settlement."
But he told the Peace Corps
volunteers,
"I hope your professors
have knocked this fallacy on
the head .
Peal said the country where
the volunteers are going, Li-
beria, more than 100 years
ago, had at least one tribe
which reduced its own lan-
guage to writing.
He said it had been we.
established by scholars of
many nationalities that Afri-
ca " had a civilization of
its own which achieved not-
able triumphs in the arts and
sciences long before t h e
white man, or the Arab, be-
gan his penetration of what
was misnamed The Dark
Continent.' "
British Hondurans Anxious For
Peace Corps Volunteers Arrival
learn that many of their ideas
have little basis in fact. The By KATE V. SCOTT Peace Corps. He said the er cooperation between gov-
facts are: adoptive agencies BELIZE, British Honduras Peace Corps is coming at the ernment and business than at
out of the Congo, would find a ready- a rare privilege' to . serve as provide a CONFIDENTIAL 
—(UPI)— British Hondurans, direct invitation of the gov-
made political climate for saturating the guest columnist for such an service for both the adoptive 
from the man on the street ernment.
African atmosphere with the Communist able and experienced writer couple and the parent 
releas- or in the fields to govern- Forty volunteers are being
ideology as my husband, Mr. Stanley. 
ing the child for adoption. ment officials, are looking requested, an enormous ra-
The Soviet Union would have the foot- 
Since the opportunity has We 
stable marriages, 
couples a  wholovehafvoer 
al Peace
yrptos tvhoelunatrerei vrs- tiniohainbitaancotsuntFryorof 
gi:y 
90,000
arisen, I hope to share some tabl d . 
reason
hold it has been angling for all through- children an economic secur- in September. Peace Corps leaders antici-
out the Congo crisis. The United Nations 
of my concerns about the
limited use of services avail- ity to provide a child with 
A final survey of the needs pate making a great impact.
is thus impaled on the horn of a dilemma, able at the Family and Chill- the basic minimum needs. 
of the country and of facili- Wister commented they will
If it withdraws its forces, that will not dren's Agency of which I am I have a personal convic- 
ties for volunteers just has begin in British Honduras
only be an admission of failure, but also a part. tion that there are couples 
been completed by William with three major advantages
Wister of Philadelphia' " • 
in- a common language,
a virtual invitation to Russia to step in. Family a n d Children's in this community whose lives ternational relations officer English; friendly, welcom-
It is a concensus among informed ob- Agency provides a multiple would enriched for the Central American ing people; and an absence of
and Indi-servers that the UN cannot long remain service of Family by the a child. and Caribbean unit of the the anti-American, pro-leftvidual Counselling, services 
in the Congo without an overpowering - - . — 
 
'  influence so frequently found
placement of children in Fos-
military operation to bring the rich Ka- ter Homes and Adoptive 
in this part of the world. He
tanga Province under the constitutional Homes. 
said this could be a "show-
control of the Central government at is a member of Family 
case" project for the Peace
It Corps.
Leopoldville. Service Association of Amer- Volunteers will be placed




of the country. It is expectedof America and staffed by that he will not carry further negotiations
with Premier Adoula. What Tshombe is 
the group will consist of at
doing is undermining Adoula's influence ". 
least six agriculturists toworkers whose objective is to
give each person or family a teach and do field work and
with the Parliament in Leopoldville, confidential, reliable, a n d research; t w o statisticians,
therby forcing his downfall. helpful service. and the balance primary and
The Katanga President may be The child placement pro-
digging his own grave and that of the gram is an area of concern
western powers as well if he is not for there is a constant search
checked in the wild pursuit of his evil in progress for more 
foster
designs. The check can only come through 
homes and adoptive homes.
latOtefr, glesnctiheevigorous military sapplication by the 
gfroeratelsitkecomnocsetrna
United Nations. We see no alternatives to throughout America, we are
Plan faced with finding adoptivethis rational judgment. Mr. Thant's
must be accepted if peace, unity and de- homes for Negro children and
mocracy are to prevail in the turbulent are receiving few applications
Congo. who want children.
Since this is a universal
ship increases in Methodist problem, the Negro popula-
home mission areas and the tion of Louisville is not
slow growth of the Methodist unique in the limited number
Church generally. of families who are interested
Whereas the denomination in adoption to the extent 
that
has had an average member- 
they apply. The reasons for
ship increase of slightly 
mor, this situation are manifold
a
Rica and in Hawaii. In the 
nd too numerous to define
The Oklahoma M/s- June at Preston. Okla., show- latter area, an increase of al- here.
sinn of the Methodist Church ed that membership had in- most 8 per cent was achieved. But, the crux of the problem
had its largest membershin. creased by $96 to a record During 1961, every church seems to be that too many
gain in 23 years during 1961. high of 9.627. That is only in the Indian Mission added People listen to information
an increase of 61t per cent. 373 short of the goal of 10,- news members, and all but 
secured from the uninformed.
The Mission takes in Metho- 000 members set by the Mis- one received persons on pro. -Too few seek valid informs-
dist work among 21 Indian sion for 1964. fession of faith. tion from the proper resourc-
tribes primarily in Oklahoma The comparatively rapid Other highlights of the an- ea, specifically the agencies
. but with churches also in growth of the Indian Mission nual conference were the or_ whose responsibility it is 
to
place children in adoptiveKansas and Texas.
feritscs of the Mission in mid, portionately large member- preach,
Reports to the annual con- the contrast between the pro- the licensing of 17 men to 
homes.gtves additional evidence of &nation of 11 new ministers,




radical regime that might be unfriendly
to the Western powers.
That means that Russia, which the





" „AN' LADIES...I'M SURE SHE'LL FILL THE
PRESIDENTIAL '-ii.AT. WITH A LOT Irler OVER." el
any time in the country's his-
tory. Common danger shared
and common challenges faced
are leading to a better under-
standing of each other's prob-
lems and a new willingneyik
to work together for the ulti"Mir
mate development of t h e
country.
First minister George Price
returned from London recent-
ly with firm commitments
for cash to rehabilitate the
hurricane - battered country.
Most of this will go for nor-
mal reconstruction in Belize
and the villages. Housing
loans and farm loans will be
possible. Government has allo-
cated funds to allow 100 per
cent free grants to primary
schools to replace buildings
and equipment lost in the
storm and secondary schools
will be eligible for funds
which are half loan, half
grant.
Furthermore. United King-
secondary teachers. dom has pledged the Initial
In keeping with Corps poi- financial assistance for con-
icy, the volunteers will be struction of a new capital for
accompanied as much as pea- British Honduras. A project
sible by British Houndurans discussed since the disastrous
of equivalent status. They hurricane of 1031, it becemu,
will live and work with the a "must" alter the 1061 stornlir
people. Since everything indi- Belize has outgrown its lo-
cates an enthusiastic recep- cation. Crammed on a small
tion for the volunteers rather peninsula backed by swamp,
than hostility, their major it has nowhere to expand.
problem may be fighting the Public water and sewage die-
traditional inertia of the na- posal are unfeasable in the
tives. dead-sea-level city.
Volunteers for this project A location well inland has
now are in training at the been selected for the new
University of Maryland. They capital. It is 50 miles north
should arrive in Belize for a of Belize, about 22 miles
two-week orientation course south of the western town of
early in September before be- El Cayo, and is at the junction
ing sent to their posts. of the Hummingbird Highway
Although plans now call which winds through moun-
for a 21-month stay for vol. tainous jungle to the port
unteers, they could be repine- city of Stann Creek in the
ed at the cod of that time, heart of the citrus country to
Wister said that the Peace the south.
Corps considers itself a per- Plans for the new capital,
nutrient agency of govern- now being detailed, must be
ment and plans to keep vol- submitted to U. K. for ap-
duonntee. rs here until the job is phorofvalgo bevernforemewonfrk pciatrisntastart 
done,
The economic and political move ahead with the project'
climate of tiny British lion- are quickly as is physically
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• The Mission Hospital Is Symbol Of Hope To
Disease-Stricken, Poverty-Ravished India
Almost one fourth of all
children born in India die
during delivery. Disease and
the ravages of poverty carry
off another quarter of the
infant population before it
reaches ten years of age.
October brings the annual
monsoon rain to South In-
dia, and with it, the dreaded
cholera . . sometimes in
epidmic proportions.
. Studies of 1,254 families in
25 Indian villages showed
that 82 per cent of the people
get their drinking water from
unprotected wells. Only three
0
per cent of the families' had
4nodern plumbing. Dysentery
was prevalent.
In her desperate need for
modern medical aid, India is
no different from the rest of
the world's fast developing
-nations . . Ceylon, New
Guinea, the Philippines. For-
mosa, and many others.
BRINGS HELP. HOPE
To these nations, the mis-
sion hospital brings help and
hope — and healing both of
body and of soul.
Returning after nine years'
service in a Lutheran Church.
Missouri Synod sponsored hos-
pital at Ambur, India. Dr.
Bulk writes, "The misery of
these sufferers may make you
painfully aware of the ap-
parent lack of realistic con-
cern of some Christians, who
worship in impressive church
buildings, drive comfortable
automobiles, and live in at-
tractive homes."
Ai Bethesda Hospital at Am-
bur was the first Lutheran
Church-Missouri Synod medi-
cal establishment in India.
The hospital serves an area
with a population of 75,000 to
100,000 people. Dedicated in
1923 it served 14,736 patients
in its first year.
Today, after extensive re-
modeling and modernizing in
the 1950's. Bethesda includes
an out-patient department,
administration bui1din g,
men's and women's wards,
surgery, TB wards, isolation
wards, cottage wards, and
• diet kitchens . . . to conform
with the caste laws.
130 ON STAFF
To most of the families liv-
ing in and around the Am-
hur area, the hospital's mo-
bile clinic a jeep-drawn
house trailer containing phar-
macy, examining and treat-
ment rooms — is a familiar
sight. Staffed by a doctor,
„a nurse, pharmacist and chap-
11111 lain or catechist, it goes out
weekly, treating about 200
people per trip, many of
whom are leprosy victims. In
addition, "motor - rickshas"
carry nurses about the coun-
• tryside for TB prevention
and education work.
• Of the 130 staff members
e of Bethesda, most are Indians
..— natives of the Ambur area
and other parts of the coun-
try — who are given vital
training at the hospital so
they may serve their people
and show God's love for the
whole man through their
medical concern.
Their director explains the
underlying philosophy of this
institution of mercy: "Our
objective is to cure the whole
man — body, mind, and soul.
The only complete and real
cure is in Christ."
"An important, frequently
underestimated duty of the
medical minion," says Wolf-
gang F. Huila, M. D., execu-
tive secretary of the Luther-
ern Medical Mission Council at
21 ON. Broadway, St. Louis,
"is to help protect the health
of national co-workers and
members of the 'missionary
family.' Few investments of
the church are as valuable as
its full-time workers. Those
who bring the Christian wit-
ness to the world must be
kept healthy if God's work is
to be done."
"Although one frequently
hears about the need for
training an indigenous per-
sonnel, Western Christians
will continue to have a tre-
mendous responsibility in
counseling and guiding medi-
NURSE SUSEELA exam-
ines child in India Mission
hospital for possible all
DR. BULLE WHO HAS
given nine-years service in
Lutheran Church - Missouri
cal and church workers in
Africa and Asia," Dr. Butte
said.
The medical mission execu-
tive emphasized the need for
more doctors, nurses, medical
technicians — qualified per-
sons of all ages and special-
ties — to volunteer for medi-
cal mission duties overseas.
LEPROSY
One of the biggest prob-
lems Bethesda workers face is
the high percentage of leprosy
among the people of that
area and the stigma attached
to this disease. Too often, lep-
rosy among the uneducated
brings social ostracism and
deprival of the consolations
of religion.
Throughout the world, al-
most ten million people suf-
fer from this now curable
disease. But education must
keep up with medical advanc-
es if these people are to come
forward to be helped.
Maternity assistance a n d
the care of children, particu-
larly during their first year
of life, is another great
need. The number of Indian
women who have learned to
trust modern medical help at
the hands of Bethesda's ma-
ternity staff has multiplied 12
times in recent years.
The ability to meet surgical
emergencies has always been
ment. Apprehensive grand Dl  flourish in power-
mother looks on in ewe. ty.stricken arms.
sponsored hospital at Am treatment with a TB pa•
bur. India. and Missionary tient.







I am a lonely marine sta-
tioned on the Island of Okin-
awa and would like to corres-
pond with young ladies all
over the country though I re-
side in North Chicago, Ill. I
am a medium-sized, 21 year
old young man weighing 170
lbs. As I previously stated, it
is very lonely here in Okin-
awa and I would like very
much to hear from young
ladies in the "world." — John
L. McKinney, No. 1980437,
Elect. Maint. Co., MS and M.






I would like very much to
get in touch with a pen pal
who will be interested in a
middle-aged woman, so I am
asking your kindest attention
towards same as I am desirous
of getting an answer by re-
turn mail — Miss E. N. San-
derson, 15 West Race Course,
Kingston 4, Jamaica, B. W. I.
• • •
Dear Mme Chante:
I would like to correspond
with some of your n ice
• • • American boys who are in-
Dear Mme Chante: terested in the better things
I am a middle-aged man, of life. I will answer all let-
brown skin, looking for a ters and exchange photos. —
nice lady companion. Will Miss Eunice Oldarne, Beech-
answer all mail. — N. John- enhtil, Charleywood, Bert-
son, 7347 Vincennes Ave., fordshire, England.
Chicago 21, Ill. • • •
• • • Dear Mme Chante:
Dear Mme Chante: I would like to correspond
I am interested in having with a Christian lady within
pen pals, but haven't been the age of the high forties. ---
successful as yet. A friend Miss Margaret Grant, 12
gave me your address and Norman Lane, Kingston 13,
told me to write to you. I Jamaica, B.W.I.
am 5 feet, 6 inches tall, weigh * • •
168 lbs., bust 40, waist 30, Dear Mme Chante:
hips 52. My hobbies are read- I would like to hear from
ing, singing and going to the
movies. Kindly help me, as
shall be expecting letters.—
Thelma Henry, 4 Lower First




I would like to correspond
with some of your nice
American girls, age 16 to 20.
I will answer all letters and
exchange photos. — Anthony
O'Niel, Mickelfield Hall, Rick-
a "must" for any mission hos-
pital. Recently, a young boy
who had an accident while
working with a sugar-cane
crusher was admitted to Beth-
esda for amputation of his
right forearm and left hand.
But instead of amputating,
doctors found a way to re-
store the use of both hands
and after 14 operations, the
boy was able to go back
to work.
The backbone of the mis-
sion hospital — according to
officials at Bethesda a n d
other Lutheran Church-Mis-
souri Synod hospitals and dis-
pensaries in India, Nigeria,
Japan, Formosa, Hong Kong,
Guatemala, the Philippines,
and New Guinea — is the
missionary nurse.
This dedicated worker,
whether she is an American
or a native working among
her own people, must be gen-
eral duty nurse, evangelist,
teacher. gal Friday, adminis-
trator, correspondent, linguist,
public health nurse, lab tech-
nician, pharmacist.
And, like all mission hospi-
tal workers, she must also
be a diplomat, having an un-
derstanding of the growing
nationalistic feeling in to-
day's developing nations, and
a respect for their ways of
life.
It was a missionary nurse,
Miss Louise !Herman, who,
in 1913, began the work now
carried on at Aethesda. An-
other missionary nurse, Miss
Hedwig Gronbach, now ad-
ministrates Bethesda's 24-bed
rural branch hospital at Red-
divalasu, India. The village
people call Miss Gronbach
"Missiamma," an endearing
term which sums up their
gratitude for her understand-
ing service.
The dedication and humil-
ity of those who serve in mis-
sion hospitals abroad is ap-
parent in a message from the
former head of the Bethesda
hospital to his successor, Jo-
hannes B. Pueschel, M.D.
"Do not permit the immen-
sity of the needs in the field
to discourage you," he wrote.
"It is our responsibility to
use our technical knowledge
and our financial means for
the healing and the preven-
tion of disease as • witness
of the love of God to human
kind as demonstrated also in
















GOT A MEDAL OtyCE
Fog mti piLo-rIN
WELL --sIF GFer
BAG< ON 111E GONAD
IN oNc
men who consider themselves
interesting and fun to be 
with. I would prefer that he ace Political History
has been married and has
one or two children of his
own. I have been married
and have two. I love children
kaNt;tro, Prof.Doodie,
LADIES..:114ERE's tioVING I Lim %ITER
TIAN 1-0 sEE MY WoMEN LOOK FAsHIONABLE..
—BUT—WATCH -14.105E ILL FITTING WIGS
AND THE NEW SHADES OF 'KE-UP/




HARTFORD, Conn. — The office both withdrew their
Connecticut State Democratic names in favor of Lamb. An-
Convention made history in other Negro from New Haven,
very much. Hartford at Bushnell Memor- assistant corporation counsel
I am five feet, one inch ial Hall in nominating the for New Haven, William
tall, weigh 153 lbs. and /M1 first Negro in its history on Ramsey, also sought the nom-
considered very good looking. a Democratic State ticket. ination for Lambs' post. His
I dance, bowl, and play cards He is Gerald A. Lamb, of withdrawal came after the
very well. I like to entertain Waterbury, Conn., president state party leaders served
friends, cook, and run a Pro Tempore of The Board of notice that they didn't want
house well. and I am inter- Aldermen in that city and the any convention fight over the
ested in life in all fashions. 1 Democratic candidate f o r nomination. Ramsey seconded
write songs and short stories state treasurer. Lamb's nomination.
as a hobby and like art and Lamb's nomination to this At this same tumultous
Democratic State Convention,painting, office came after a Repub-
The men who write should lican State Convention held former cabinet secretary
be 30 to 40, read and write on June 4 nominated for its Abraham A. Ribicoff de-
well, like music, some danc- first time, a Negro Hartford feated the Meriden Congress-
ing or enjoy being with pea_ attorney as its candidate for
ple. He can drink, but not state treasurer, William D. 
man-at-large Frank Kowal-
ski after a most bitter fight
to excess as I do not care for Graham. The nomination of by a roll call vote of 788 - 163.
it myself, although I prefer to Lamb makes it assured that
be with those who do, He
.. 
Cr.a Negro will be state treasur-
should like people and pos 
 G
$35 0
sibly be in business. At 37, Lamb has quite a
ters of sorrow. I am 26 years
of age and happy and by no
means a lonely person. But I
do find that in trying to
bring up two children I
haven't time to meet or take
time for courting. The next
best thing is letters. I would
also like to hear from men
who are not sad and lonely.
— Connie M. Clark, 2550 N.
9th St., Milwaukee, Wisc,
Research Clinic
Set For 1963
DURHAM — According to
Dr. R. Gran Lloyd, North
Carolina College professor of
economics and managing
editor of the "Negro Educa-
tional Review," the annual
Research Clinic sponsored by
the quarterly magazine will
be resumed in 1963.
The clinic was one of sev-
eral projects initiated and
sponsored by the National
Teachers Research Associa-
tion. Although the association
was dissolved after five years
of useful pioneering, the
clinic persists. Its work is ex-
clusively in the research and
service area.
A sub - committee headed
by Dr. Lloyd and Dr. William
J. Holloway, superintendent,
Virginia State school, met in
Hampton, Va., for the first
of a series of planning sea.
sions which are designed to
culminate in the most success-
ful Research Clinic to data.
political background. A mem- ryaI am interested in world af-
ber of the Board of Park 1fairs. Boxing and baseball are 
Commissioners since 1959,the only sports I care any-
thing for. I do not care to 
was secretary of the Connecti- M
en
'
s Dormcut Federation of Negrohear from men who are in 
Democratic clubs, treasurer
Thirty-jail. The same goes for those TALLAHASSEE — of the Negro Democratic clubin hospitals. I am not thousand dollars in planningof Waterbury, and acting
hard-hearted, but I just funds for a men's dormitorymayor of Waterbury. at Florida A and M Univer-don't have time to write let- A former president of th
et 9 00
oward New
sity were recently released byPearl Street Neighborhood the Florida Cabinet. T h •House, he is now a member funds are to be used to corn-of its board of directors. He is plete plans for the construe-a former member of the tion of a $1,500,000 men's dor-Board of Directors of the mitory, according to A andUnited Negro College Fund M President George W. Gore.and the Waterbury Chapter jr
of the American Red Cross.
First vice-president of the Other major campus im-
Negro Business and Profes-
underway during coming
provements scheduled to get
sional Men's Associataion, a
member of the NAACP and months include: a $300,000
Goodwill Lodge of Elks. In expansion of utilities, and the
1960 he was a candidate for construction of a $750,000 ad-
the "Man of the Year Aawrd.dition to the Student Union
He served in the U. S. Coast Building'
Guard from 1942 to 1946. Currently, the $1,000,000
Married to the former Ver- health and physical education
na Grier of Waterbury with building is being constructed
one daughter, Genero Elaine, on the campus. The target
is associated with Waterbury completion date is' 'July 1,
Dental Laboratories and vice 1963, according to Dr. Gore.
president of Meadow Homes, He also disclosed that Uni-
Inc. yentas, officials are present-
Lambs' nomination w a s ly engaged in preliminary
infide by his own mayor of steps of ordering furnishings
Waterbury, Mayor Bergin. and equipment for the struc-
Two other candidates for the ture.
RECEItreSSERVICE
AWARD — Mrs. Felicia J.
Hunter. secretary in the
Department of Army RO
TC. Tuslcogee Institute. is
congratulated by Major
Fred Dowdy, Jr., assistant
professor of military science
here, as he presented het
with the Department of the
Army Certificate of Service.
Mrs. Hunter received the
award for ton years of effi-














s. Merry ... .• . .. Go-Round 2U
•
• BY MARJORIE I. ULEN
•ases•nessiegme•reermana
With the political mountain
having labored and brought
forth nothing much larger than
a mouse ... folk are glad that
the splinters' platforms have
been folded up; hoping that
when the next election comes
up, the only platform will be
a solid structure, based upon
a firm foundation with one




MEMORY BISHOP WILLIS is
house guest of her parents, the
Jesse Bishops, and she was the
raison d'etre for the lively ''no
politics, please!" bridge party
given by them in her honor
last Friday night.
The Bishop home at 1622 S.
Lauderdale was the scene of
the gathering of smart young
matrons, chic and cool in love-
ly summery frocks, who de-
heated to the cocktails, hor
d'ouevre, barbecued chicken,
spaghetti, slaw menu ... and a
fun-filed session of bridge . .
trying very hard, but not quite
succeeding, in avoiding that
moot subject, the elections.
SCoies of prizes were there
for many reasons and fun-filled
moments other than bridge, but
among the top winners were
Laurie Sugarmon and Annie
Belle' Saunders.
Other guests were Cecelia
Westley, Elsie Thomas, Ethel
Belli Annie Laura Willis, Max-
ine Smith, Dorothy Evans,
Elene Phillips, Emily Jackson
and Vera Smith. Naturally,
Laurie Sugarmon and Dorothy
Evans were party "stars" in
the domain of our pretty, pret-
ty expectant heirlings depart-
ment.
MEMPHIS MEANDERINGS
MILDA NABON AND MAT-
TIE WILSON have returned
home from a three-week visit
to out great Northwest, having
visited the Fair at Seattle and
toured Victoria and Vancouver
in British Columbia. Enroute
back to Memphis they stopped




PHREY embarked on her Cali-
fornia trip with the YWCA
group, she was the recipient of
a gold pin for twenty years of
faithful service in the State of
Tennessee. Of the seven recipi-
ents of the pins in the Shelby
County Office of the Depart-
ment of Public Welfare, Wil-
lette was the only member of
her race. The ceremony was at-
tended by personnel from the
State office in Nashville.
SUMMER SCHOOLING
The charming and talented
Brooks sisters, CHARLOTTE,
PHYLLIS AND MOSE
YVONNE, daughters of Rev.
and Mrs. P. E. Brooks, Sr., have
sent word that they are spend-
ing enjoyable but busy days
this summer in school. CHAR-
LOTTE is studying at the Uni-
versity of Michigan; PHYLLIS
and MOSE YVONNE are at
Columbia university in Neu
York City. All are Memphi
city school teachers, as are their
parents.
TRAVELWISE, AGAIN . .
VELMA LOIS JONES an
ZERNIA PEACOCK motored
to Nashville for a long week-
end trip ...
JANE JOHNICAN, her moth-
er, MRS. J. B. JOHNICAN and
JOSIE BALDRIDGE had more
company on their return trip
from California in the perso
of ALVA JAMISON who spen
several weeks in LA, visitin
her aunts, the former Clar.
Washington and MRS. ELSI
MASON.
AND. we erred, but good
in stating that Marion Fo
was holding down the home fort
when VIVIAN drove out to
the Coast with THE ALFRED
HARRISONS. He was very
much a part of the foursome,
back home now after a delight-
ful trip.
THEY are singing the praises
of their hosts . . . the Harrison
and -Jones clan who compli-
mented them with a posh cock-
tail party . . . Atty. Wendell
Smith, owner of the Palm View
Motel who was host at a swim-
ming party in their honor . . .
and Bob Pryor who filled their
days with beach parties and
visits to the race tracks.
THE FABULOUS FON-
TAINEBLEAU Hotel at Miami
Beach was the stopping place
of RUBYE SPIGHT a n d
BERTHA JOHNSON when
they attended the American
Teachers Association (ATA)
meeting. Bertha was the TEC
delegate.
Close by was Northwestern
High School, headquarters for
the meeting, a beautiful plant
they said, but not air-condi-
tioned. But the warmth of the
hours of meeting was overly-
compensated when they re-
turned to the fabulous Fon-
tainebleau, where their suite
was high up on the ocean
frontage.
ETTA SUSAN ISH is back
home from the Martin Johnson
Camp at Irons, Mich., delight-
ed with the swimming, horse-
back riding and wonderful
days of camping in the beauties
of northern Michigan.
She stopped off in Chicago
on her way back to spend a day
with her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Barnett, and flew
back home with her vivacious
cousin, Odalie Ferrand of
Beaumont, Texas. who stopped
in Memphis for a visit with the
Ishes, enroute to Texas, after
a session of remedial reading
classes at the University of
Chicago.
UNITED GOLFERS
When the United Golfers As-
sociation holds its 36th Nation-
al Open Tournament here Aug.
20-24 on the Fuller and Audu-
bon greens, more than 350
golfers and approximately
1.500 visitors will converge in
Memphis.
The national event is expect-
ed to attract morethan 125 lo-
al golfers. Among the big
name players expected for the
nation's No. 1 tournament are
Joe Louis, Teddy Rhodes of
Chicago and Frank Lett of De
-
troit.
Both amateurs and profes-
sionals will play, with trophies
going to amateur winners and
a purse of $1,500 set up for win-
ners of professional events.
Maxwell Stanford of Pitts-
burgh is UGA president; Mr.
Lett is chairman of the plan
-
ning committee, and Mrs. Far-
ris Brown will direct the
tournament.
NATURALLY, these guests
will be expecting real South-
ern hospitality . and it will
be spread, via red carpet rout
e
to many social events, h
igh-
lighted by a cocktail party and
banquet at the Flamingo Room
on August 21.
The following night, the
newly decorated and renovate
d
Club Ebony will be the scene
of a fashion and floor sho
w
dance. Connie Crenships wil
l
be the commentator and direc
-
tor of the fa ow.
Woman Tortured
by Agonizing ITCH
'I Nearly riched te death
years. .I hen I found a
MI' treader-creme .\oti
l'ea happy," rite, Mr,
P. Ramsay el I...A Callf
Here', bleared reify( knot
tortures of "genet .11,
rectal nat. crItaftna. rath
and setter.a with so onatnetg new reten
nfie
lIonmellacalladLANAE ANE Thesfam-rt tong
kreticatael USW kills Inormlel barter's pe
rm,.




THE WELCOME MAT s
read for the WHITTIER
SENGSTACKS, SR., who took
p residence in Memphis 
last
eek. Mr. Sengstacke is the
blisher of the TSD and has
been a frequent visitor in our
city, so much so that the 
fam-
ily decided to move here, 
hav-
ing been won over by the b
eau-
ty and cleanliness of our 
fair
city.'
The interesting family com-
prises versatile daughter, 
As-
trid, who came to Memp
his
rom New York City where 
she
orked at New York Unive
r-
ty; teen-age sons, 'Whitt
ier
r., a high school senior, 
and
eddie, and a younger daugh-
er. Ethel Marie.
Mattie Sengstacke is charm-
ed to no end with the 
progres-
sive air of the climate and 
the
beautiful residential areas and
shopping centers which make
our great city reknown.
The Sengstackes are e
n-
scounced at 1689 South Park
-





LYN STUART last week her
e
visiting her counsins, Bob an
d
Allie Mae Robert. Evelyn, 
the
widow of M. S. Stuart, one of
the founders of Universal 
Life
Insurance Company, now re-
sides in White Plains, New
York with her daughter, Cli
-
vetta, and her family of three
children and architect husband, 
Also Miles Marshall, Mrs
whose name we can't recall at Ro
sie Lewis, Mrs. Lula Bell
present. Logan, H
enry White, Mrs. Les-
SAVANNAH MAYS is back lie Reed, Willie
 Payne, Sr.,
home from an extended visit William Douglas
s, Mrs. Jennie
in California, and in time to Neal, Mr
s. Clementine Miller,
bid adieu to her nephew, Chris- Miss Mary France
s Williams,
topher NELSON, who is hieing C. L. William, M
iss Emma Jean
off to St. Paul and Minneapolis Lewis, Mrs. Ellen Bugg,
 Miss
to visit with his father, Chris Charlene Marlin, Mrs. 
Delia
Nelson, sr., whose job has him Moore, Mrs. Mamie People
s
based there presently, and her daughter, Carrie.
MISS GERALINE BELL
Wilberforce Grads To
Be Wed At St. James
Miss Geraline Elizabeth Bell
will be married to Douglass
Anthony McDonald at St.
James AME church, 600 N.
Fourth at., on Saturday, Sept.
1.
The wedding vows will be re-
peated with the Rev. George H.
Matthews, pastor of Burkes
Chapel AME church of Padu-
cah, Ky., officiating.
The bride-elect is the daugh-
ter of Mrs. Linnie Bell of 1468
Southern Beauty




plans to hold its 17th annual
conference here August 11th-
5th in the Masonic Temple.
Fourth ave. at North 17th at.
The theme of this confer-
ence is "A Better Tomorrow
Through Beauty Culture." The
meeting will feature national-
y-known experts and artists
n beauty Mailture who will be
onsultarity, and instructors in
lintcs ,artel workshops during
he five-cloy conference.
Among those appearing on
he program will be Lucille
Troupe of Oklahoma, Olivia
Boyd of Alabama, Exie Miller
of Ohio, Lois Bell and Mattie
Taylor of New York, and Ruth
Jackson, Chairman of Southern
Beauty Congress and Wilma G.
Nicholas, 'Secretary, both of
labema.
A special two-day Teachers
orkshop for beauty school
ners, teachers and instruc-
ors will be conducted by
mold de Male, public rela-
ions consultant of New York.
More than $2,000 in prizes
11 be awarded to partici-
nts during the five-day con-
f ence.
A luncheon at Smith Farm,
suburb of Birmingham, will





A birthday anniversary party
or Mrs. Vivian Sanders was
liven recently at the home of
er son and daughter-in-law
r. and Mrs. Robert Lee Tay-
r of 777 St. Paul at.
Sidney st. She graduated from




In high school, Miss Bell was
a Daughter of Douglass and
"Miss English." She was a Kap-
pa debutante in 1958 and was
crowned "Miss Freshman" at
Wilberforce in 1959. She is a
member of the Alpha Kappa
Alpha sorority.
The prospective bridegroom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
D. A. McDonald of Detroit,
Mich. He received his bachelors
degree from Wilberforce uni-
versity and is a member of the
Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity.
He is now stationed in Cor-




On The West Coast
Mr. and Mrs. Willie C. Tyler
of 750 Olympic st, have re-
turned home after a month-
long vacation on the West
Coast.
The Tylers were house guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Donell Settles
of Long Beach and Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Strong of Los An-
geles. their niece and nephew.
Among the sights that im-
pressed Mr. and Mrs. Tyler
was a baseball game between
the Los Angeles Dodgers and
the New York Mets in the
Dodger stadium.
Feting them were Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Campbell, forme
Memphians and graduates of
Lane college, and Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Crosier. Mrs. Crosier is
the former Miss Sammie Lee
Trail. graduate of LeMoyne col-
lege and daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J T. Trail of Chicago.
SAW OLD FRIENDS
The Tylers were also enter-
tained on the West Coast by
Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Meeks,
Mr. and Mrs. George Matlock
and Mr. and Mrs. Perry Cun-
ningham. and had a get-to-
gether with the Lynk clan, all
school .and classmates.
Mrs. Meeks is the former
Miss Elonra Bolton, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. George Bolton
and sister of Mrs. Connie
Rivers of Memphis, while Mrs.
Cunningham is the former Miss
Rubye Nelson, sister of Mrs.
Savanah Mayes.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. R.
P. Roberts, Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Turner, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Hill
and son, Mrs. Helen Williams,
Mrs. Laura Bankston, Miss
Eddie Mae Ewing, Mrs. Doris
Machn and her children, David
and Lawrence; and Mrs. Jua-











To Meet Aug. 12
The Bluff City and Shelby
County Council of Civic Clubs
will hold its monthly meeting
at Sarah Brown branch of the
YWCA, 1044 Mississippi blvd.,
on Sunday, Aug. 12 at 4 p.m.
Business of importance will
be discussed, according to the
president, Rev. Alexander
Gladney. Mrs. Gertrude Turner







Ten charcoal paintings by
Oharles White were presented
to the J. K. Daniels Library on
the campus of Lane college last
week. Making the presentation
to Mrs. 0. W. Hewitt, librarian,
was Dr. C. A. Kirkendoll, presi-
dent of the college.
The setting was an "Art
Lover's Tea" under the direc-
tion of the art class with Mrs.
E. M. Perry as instructor. Pre-
siding was Charles Hess. Parti-
cipating on the program were
Mrs. Cathey, Miss Mary Brad-
ley and Richard Burdine, giv-
ing "The Importance of Art and
Negro Artists," which included
the famed Charles White.
ABOUT THE ARTIST
Charles White, a resident of
Altadena, Calif. is a painter,
graphic artist, teacher and de-
signer. He studied at the Art
Institute of Chicago, Art Stu-
dent League of New York, and
Talle de Graphic, Mexico. He
is listed in "Who's Who in
American Art" and "Who's Who
in the East."
Lane is fortunate to be one
of the institutions having paint-
ings of this noted artist, for
there are collections in many
colleges and private collections
in ten countries.
White is married to the for-
mer Frances Barrett.
BACK HOME
News of other interest around
Jackson include persons who
are returning from vacations,
etc., Mr. and Mrs. John Werth-
ing and children have returned
home after spending the great-
er part of the summer at Tus-
kegee Institute, Ala.
Mr. Werthing was studing on
scholarship from the National
Science Foundation. He is sci-
ence instructor at Merry High
school. Mrs. Werthing teaches
at Washington-Douglas - Ele-
mentary school.
Spending a few days during
the break at the University of
Tennessee summer session were
C. N. Berry and Bernard Clay.
Berry is in the field of educe-
non while Clay is studying
business education.
Dr. and Mrs. William R. Bell
and nephew, Earl, are home
again after attending the Na-
tional Dental Association meet-
ing in Detroit. Dr. Bell is presi-
dent of the State Dental Associ-
ation, serving his second term.
Before returning home, they
were guests for several days in
the home of Dr. and Mrs. Clin-
ton Cannady, nee Hortense Gol-
den, and family in Lansing,
Mich.
Ross Brute Cheairs, Jr., son
of Mrs. R. B. Cheairs, Sr. has
been elected to represent Fisk
University at a National Stu-
dent Christian Fellowship meet-
ing at Beloit, college in Wis-
consin, Aug. 26-31.
Cheairs, a senior at Fisk, is
completing summer study of a
10-week science education pro-
gram, sponsored by The Na-
tional Science Foundation on
scholarship of $600. The pro-
gram included the operating
techniques for spectrophoto-
meters in infrared region and
the electromagnetic spectrum,
analysis of compounds and ori-
entation in new advances in
spectroscopy. Jacicsonians and
former instructors at Merry
High school are very proud of
Cheairs.
COURSE COMPLETED
A Medical Self-Course spon-
sored by the Jackson-Madison
County Civil Defense Commis-
sion was completed last Thurs-
day night with the following
persons receiving certificates:
Mrs. Mary L Womack, Mrs.
Ruth Glenn, Mrs. Mary L. Hunt,
Clarence E. Hunt, Parker Joy-
ner, Mrs. Virginia K. Hender-
son, Miss Gwendolyn Dillard,
Mrs. Tommie B. Slack, Mrs.
Gloria Bradley, Miss Mary Wal-
ker, Mrs. Sarah Louise Kerney,
Mrs. W. S. Stewart, and Mrs.
Helen Bledsoe.
The twelve hours course was
taught at the Jackson Commu-
nity Recreation Center by J.






I am a poor young working
mother with two small school-
age childrign. One was in the
first grade last year and seems
unable to-adjust. The other is
in the fifth grade and is begin-
ning to show a lack of interest
in his lessons.
I did not know what was
the matter, but since so much
talk has been done about in-
competent teachers, I am at
loss. I am wondering if this
s the answer. And too, I am
ot able to furnish the clothes
nd the other things demanded
y children and society today.
What can I do?
Worried mother.
Dear Mothers: I expect many
parents are pondering this
same problem so I say
MOTHERS.
First I will talk about the
social and spiritual problem.
Unfortunately having someone
on which to place blame will
not solve our problems. Space
will not allow me to go too
much into detail on each prob-
lem, so please follow this col-
umn for the next week or so.
The foundation of making
children acceptable citizens
may be divided between the
teacher and the parents, but
the weight of this must be ac-
cepted by the parent. Solving
this begins in the home at per-
haps the age on ONE. An edu-
cator that I discussed this with
emphasized the fact that social
and spiritual training MUST
begin at home in order to be
effective at school. This person
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14 months (tantrums, etc.) may
be the beginning of a discipline
problem at 6."
If the child is not curbed be-
fore reaching school age, the
lack of adjustment may grow
and grow into unrecognizable
proportions. That is why many
times when the parent comes
to school she is amazed, sur-
prised, and disappointed when
the teacher discusses with her
the child's attitude. Taking
off from work to have a mutual
understanding with the teacher
pays off. Sometimes I have
heard teachers say, "if I had
known the circumstances, I
would have handled the prob-
lem differently."
Even all "A's on the report
card may or may not tell the
whole social or spiritual story.
However, remember, each child
is an individual and must be
handled as such. Study him, be-
cause he is tsudying you. He is
smart, shrewd, and cunning,
but because you are the parent,
you are smarter, and should be
able to outreason him.
6-Ft., 8 Draftee Missing
HUGO'TON, Kans. (UPI)—
The Selective Service Board
is having trouble locating
Robert S. Walton.
The board said he was 6
feet, 8 inches tall and weighs
136 pounds.
BEAUTICIANS!!






5107 S. Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois
Phone: KEnwood 6-1383
WHITE HOUSE GUESTS —
Dr. and Mrs. Stephen J.
Wright of Nashville were
among a small group of dis-
tinguished Americans who
attended a state luncheon at
the White House recently as qg
guests of President Kennedy
honoring President and Mrs.
Carlo Julio Arosemena of Er
uador. Dr. Wright is president
of Fisk university.
Fisk Prexy And Lady
Guests Of President
Dr. and Mrs. Stephen J.
Wright, first family of the
Nashville Fisk university cam-
pus, were in Washington, D. C.
last week as guests of the
President of the United States.
Dr. Wright, president of
Fisk, and Mrs. Wright were
among a small group of dis-
tinguished Americans attend-
ing a state luncheon in East
Room of White House given in
honor of President Carlo Julio
Arosemena of Ecuador and
Mrs. Arosemena.
The "First Lady" of Fisk
and the one from Ecuador did





The U. S. Fifth Circuit Court
of Appeals has modified a low-
er court's ruling to allow de-
segregation of the first three
grades of all public schools in
Orleans Parish (New Orleans)
in the 1962-63 term.
The three-man appellate
court said pupils enrolled in
the second and third grades in
segregated schools can ask for
a transfer during the 1962-63
school term.
The court said that children
enrolled in the second and
third grades this year "may
transfer to the formerly all-
white or formerly all - Negro
school nearest his home, at
his option."
The action provides for an
expanded desegregation of the
Orleans public schools. Since
it was first desgregated in
1960, only 12 Negro children
have been enrolled in form-
erly all-white schools.
The three-judge panel of
District Judges John Minor
Wisdom, John Brown and Cir-
cuit Judge Richard T. Rives
also ordered the Orleans Par-
ish school board to end dual
school systems for the first
and second grades in 1963, and
in 1964 to abolish the system





















ing the official First Lady of
the United States, Mrs. Jac-
queline Kennedy, but they
were greeted by Mrs. Rose
Fitzgerald Kennedy, vivacious,
dark-haired mother of Presi-
dent Kennedy, who was First
Lady of Washington for that
week.
JACKIE NOT THERE 
ak
Mrs. Jacqueline Kennedy re-1
mained at the Kennedy's pri-'
vete summer quarters at Cape
Cod's Squaw Island.
Dr. and Mrs. Wright assem-
bled in the East Room of the
White House and were an-
nounced upon their arrival. The
two Presidents and their par-
ties arrived at the White
House promptly at 1:15.
The complete program in-
cluded the reception in the
East Room, the luncheon, and
coffee in the Green Room after
the luncheon.
For the occasion. Mrs. Wright
wore a champagne-colored two-
piece suit of imported silk
shautung complimented by
turban hat of matching cham-
pagne and brown, with kid
bag and shoes and eight-button 0
kid gloves.
Cereals and fruits
have a rich, new taste
when you pour on
PET®...
Any dish that takes




on all your favorite
cereals and fruits.
And remember,
PET is the ideal
blender for all your
cooking. So rich,
it whips.
. . . the milk with
twice the country
cream in every drop.
oPrT"—Rait. II X Pat Ork

















By Jose Salinas & Rod Reed
A41150, F YOU ARM RESTED,




Here's A Page Of Weekend Comics  For The Whole Family 
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DOES BURN UP THE
MONEY: AREYOU REALLY
SO SEIDKE P
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"Hold it a moment.Ill get all' ukilksi*".
By Bob Lewis
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DAILY FORTUNE FINDER
To learn your "Fortune" for today from the stars, writ* in the lettersof the alphabet corresponding to the numerals on the line of the astro-
logical period in which you ivere born. You will find it fun.
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SPORTING MECCA a- SOUTHLAND GREYHOUND PARK
OH! WHAT AN ARM FULL Speady Greyhounds at South-
- Beautiful Jean Burnett land Greyhound Park in West
Wright (left) and Yural Memphis, Ark,
Moore (right) are holding the
LUCKY DOGS—Lovely Jean Jefferson City, Mo., fright/
Burnett Wright of Memphis are showing control over the
from Lincoln university in Flasky Greyhounds.
deft) and Coed Yuan l Moore
MUTUEL EMPLOYEES are fans who attend nightly. Manager Bernard Riley
reading to service the many Shown is genial General the lower floor patio.
Art yr. ,-•as — • /
WITH OR WITHOUT the
greyhounds, Miss Yural
Moore and Miss Jean Burnett
Wright attract a lot of at-
tention. Do you agree? They
are shown at the 
tion booth at beautiful South.
land Greyhound Park.
HOLDING FAST is Miss
Jean Burnett Wright. Hold.
forth with the Greyhound
speedster "Flash Mac", owned
by Kenneth Marsh at the
Southland Greyhound Park
infield.
BREAKINK FROM THE greyhounds in a race at
STARTING BOX are the Southland Greyhound Park.
2 QuINIEL
MUTUEL TICKET SELLERS Club on the second glass-en- entire track.
in the air-conditioned K-9 closed level, overlooking the
Some 5,500 Fans AttendSouthland Nightly For Sport Of Dog-Racing
The sporting mecca for this
area is undesputably South-
land Greyhound Park, located
in West Memphis, Ark., where
average 5,500 fans gather
nightly to watch and wager
on the racing greyhounds--
Amid courteous conveniences
,--;sociated with seaside hotels
nd summer resorts.
, n's daily attend.
SECURITY OFFICERS at the
track are left-right: Officers
ance is an estimated 10 percent
higher than it was during a
similai period last season. The
total official attendance last
season was 477,491.
When the track's general
manager. Bernard Riley, was
asked how he accounts for the
increase in attendance, he re-
plied:
FREE OF CHARGE
Nathan Itaig,-.1ey, James Rob-
inson and S I, Jackson, who
treatment of the people.' He
went on to point out "we have
one of the country's best fa-
cilities here for handling the
business. As a matter of fact,
we have more facilities here
for fans' enjoyment than most
tracks. We have parking space
for more than 2,200 automo-
biles, which are handled rapid-
was the first security officer
at the popular dog track.
"I think it is because of our ly. We have glass-enclosed air-
conditioned club-rooms on the
second level, overlooking the
entire track—with food serv-
ice. Fans don't even have to
move from their tables or
seats to place bets. We offer
that service free of charges."
The general manager ex-
plained further: "We plan to
enlarge the second level as
well as add more seats on the
first level. This indicates our
interest in our fans—they come
to enjoy themselves and each
year we try to add to facili-
ties."
He said: "Overall bets are
up about 10 percent over the
1961 season during a similar
period. Bets of our colored fans
are up shout four percent."
WILL BASS. first Negro
Mutuel employe at Southland
Park, has received promo-
tions each year. Nor. he Is
one of the top men in his
deptirtment.
NEGRO FANS
The nearest dog-track to
Southland is Pensacola, Fla.
Fans are drawn to Southland
from a solid 25-miles radius,
which extends to about 75
miles.
When asked about the class
of dogs used, Riley said: "We
use some of the best dogs in
the country." He revealed
that "Color Smart" qualified
in the Wonderland Derby in
Boston, Mass., then went on
to win the $50,000 Revere
Handicap in Revere, Mass.,
where the best greyhounds in
the country compete each year.
The general manager of
Sounthland also said: "This is
the only track in the country
which hires a solid unit of Ne-
gro cashiers and sellers. One
man started as a "runner"—
now he is a "take-off" man,
The educational standards of
our colored men is about as
high as any group in the busi-
ness. Negro fans are provided
with equal facilities.
GENERAL MANAGER
Three Negro security officers
are also hired at the track.
Riley said: "The relations be-
tween our white and Negro
security .officers is very good."
Negroes are also employed in
the various concession stands.
The general manager was
Mutuel manager at Southland
five years before he was pro-
moted this season. He is still
manager at tracks in Dayton
Beach, Fla., assistant general
manager at Hollywood, Fla.,
and mutuel Mager at Jeffer-




Mr. and Mrs. James Fitz-
gerald of 23 W. DeSoto en-
day, July 29, little Misses Joel-
la and Cleaster Young of Chi-
cago, In.
A number of young guests
were present.
The girls are the grand-
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Tom




Master Onis G. Price flew
into Memphis from Austin,
Texas, recently to spend the
rest of the summer with his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Clardy Ferguson of 1407 Austin
st.
At the airport to welcome
him were a number nf relatives
and friends.
Chattanoogans Visit
Mrs. Edna Beard and her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Otis
Moore of Chattanooga were re-
cent guests of Mrs. Myrtle
Reed of 101 S. Parkway east. ,
Mrs. Beard, a noted singe/hi,
and teacher for five yea'',
gave a solo at St. Paul church.




























































































If you're of the lot who places
a great deal of confidence on
the comments of experts in a
particular field, then by plac-
ing your money on Sonny Lis-
ton to tear Champion Floyd
Patterson into ribbons when
they meet for the title in Sep-
tember, it is like money is, the
bank.
According to Billy Conn, the
ex-fighter who carnet within
an eyelash of upsetting Joe
Louis when the Brown Bomb-
er was in his prime, says that
Liston is the best of the mods
O'rn day fighters and indicated
that Floyd can't take a punch.
Before you bet the shirt off
your back, you should know
that former heavyweight title-
holder Euard Charles differs
with Conn, and picks Patterson
to be the one delivering the
devastating arsenal. This writer
is unaware of Conn's criteria
for sizing up the two fighters,
however it was a pretty ilimPle
matter for Charles.
In a recent interview with
"ET" he explained that he is
stringing along with Patterson
because, as hr puts it, "I know
nothing about Liston." There
is one conclusion you may draw
from the Conn-Charles com-
ments. That the predicted
butchering in the ring could
qualify both battlers for em-
ployment in the slaughter
houses at the Chicago Stock-
eat ards.
or When Jersey. Joe Walcott
*as in town earlier in the sum-
mer he took the middle-of-the-
road position, stating that the
fighter that connected with the
most damaging blow first
would be the victor.
PREP COACHES TALK
Manassas football coach
Johnny Johnson and Bill Fowk-
les; cage mentor at Booker T.
Washington, took part in the
annual Tennessee Ada State
Blue Ribbon Coaching Clinic
last week in Nashville. Both
received fees to talk about their
championship teams. Howard
of Chattanooga claimed a part
of the state football champion-
ship, 30 itS head coach, George
"chubby" James was similarly
honored.
U. S. - RUSSIA SPLIT
Xhis year's Annual United




GLADIATORS um rail Field Meet said at Palo Alto,
California, in the 90,000 seats
of Stanford university stadium,
was a glectacle in its two-day
run.. The results again were
the same since these getting.
to - know - you extravaganzas
convened in MI
The American men, led by a
bevy of sepia stars, took the
measure of their Soviet coun-
terparts in the main attrac-
tion. However, the Reds gained
a split when their women again
dominated the U. S. gals.
Everybody knows that the
male events are the real at-
tractions, but the Russians can
look only to their female aqua
for consistent triumphs, and
you only have to get a quick
glance at the veteran muscular
women athletes to tell why.
The highly publicized Valeri
animal-John Thomas and Igor
Ter Ovanesyan•Ralph Boston
duels came out about as ex-
pected. In the high jump, the
great Brumel not only kept
his jinx over Thomas, but
soared over the bar 7 feet - 5
inches to set a new world res
ord. The young Soviet previ
oualy hold the record three
eighths of an inch shorter than
his record leap made on the
final day of this year's Meet.
Ter-Ovanesyan, another of
the bright young Russian stars,
had set the world's record in
the broad jump at 27 feet - 3
inches before coming to Amer-
ica. The leap broke the record
of Boston, his American op-
ponent.
There was ono barrier that
stood in the way of the Rus-
sians, and that loomed too
large — Boston had taken the
measure of Ter-Ovanesyan in
each of their previous matches.
Boston won the broad jump
with a leap of 26 feet - 9 inches,
AMERICA. TAKE NOTE
It was quite thrilling to see
the American athletes march
in single file, embracing the
Soviets in the grand finale pa-
rade which concluded the meet
The outstanding thinclads from
each country led the long dele-
gations — Boston for the Unit-
ed States and Brumel for Rus-
sia.
Sprinkled in were some of
the world's greatest track
stars. Among the group was
Wilma Rudolph Ward, a double
i.iruser in the 100 meters and
400 meters relay. That brings
to mind when the Teniwtssee
Aga University stir, along with
Boston, appeared this year in
Memphis and found our Mayor
too "busy" (bowling) to come
out and greet them.
The purpose of the U. S.-
Russian duels is to bring about
. better understanding be-
tween the peoples of the two
countries with contrasting ways
of life. We couldn't help but
visualize what a farce this gi-
ganIic display of humanitari-
anism was, in view of the
loaded Jails in Albanl, Georgia
and the discrimination that
even some of the ebony partici-
pants would experience as soon
IS they returned to their home-





What does a dictator's family
do when Its cozy little world
of endless police Power,
graft and mpottem suddenly
turns into a democracy'
The Trujillo clan, late of
the Dominican Republic. is
faring pretty well, according
to information reaching here
Some of its members are
actively plotting to regain
power. Others have decided
such exertion isn't worth it
ariel are living luxurious
lives abroad.
A few are even working.
More than a year has passed
since the Dominican Repub-
lic kicked them out. It was
on May 30, 1081, that the
tamily patriarch, Generalis-
simo Rafael L. Trujillo, was
ambushed and assassinated on
a lonely road.
From the chaos that ensued,
a seven-man council of state
emerged to govern the Do-
minican Republic.
As for the Trujillo family,
most of them have gone to
Europe.
The late dictator's eldest
son, Rafael (Ramfis) Trujillo,
presently lives in luxury near
Paris. The present Dominican
government has said it would
like to have France extra-





WH 8-1129 JA 6-3291
JOCKEY IN -SADDLE-
mark Stansbury. alias "Chew
lion Mark" is seen "riding"
the, control board at Radio
Station WDIA last Saturday
as Is. filled in for the me-
tioning "Moneyboy." T h.
"Mark" cart be heard this
Saturday from 9 p. m. until
the station goes off at mid
night. When Theo "Bless My
dite the one-time Hollywood
playboy so it. could put him
on trial.
Ritmfis took over control of
the Dominican armed forces
and was the country's strong-
man for a while after his fa-
ther's death. The most power-
ful of the old dictator's broth-
ers are Jose Arismendi Tru-
jillo Molina and Hector Tru-
jillo.
Jose is in Madrid and,
Wording to the best infor-
-
fruition, is actively attempting
to organize a coup against
the present Dominican gov-
ernment. As for Hector, once
president of the Dominican
Republic, he lives in Miami,
Fla. Like brother Jose, he is
said to be financially well
Off. He is understood to have
no plans to return to the
Island, however.
The generalissimo's widow.
Maria Martinez De Trujillo, is




Crown Prince & Swinge'', Shirts & Blouses
mCoplet• Lin• Of Bowline Suppii•s as Equipment
Tiepin. For All Occos1•99
JACK HUBBARD BOWLER'S SUPPLY
BowlIng Equ,prm•nt H•odquerters''
2975 Lamar FA 7.5122
Bones" Wade goes on vaca-
tion, starting Aug. 13. Mark
will arouse WDIA listeners
with the "Delta Melodies" at
4 a. in.
to Madrid.
But others of the family
are not doing all that well,
Romeo Trujillo Molina, an-
other brother, Is said to be
low on funds and is living
in the Miami area. Pedro Jose
Trujillo Nicolas, a nephew,
lives in Coral Gables, Fla.,
a is d reportedly operates a













is froitas Itralectoi Had of
National lowling Association
ERIC M. deFREIT AS, the un-" ior Negro member of the motion of Negro bowling. Ma
AM Staff of Champion., was I helped organize the United Semi.,
re-elected President of the Na- ing league of Brooklyn and the
Greater New York Commit*"tionel Bowling Association at
the Annual Convention held In
Buffalo, New York recently. The
election marks hie third succeso
sive term as head of the 7,000
member bowling roue.
Recognized as one, of the top
bowling Instructors in the COUTI-
try, &Freitag is one of three
Negro members ef the AMP
Staff of Champions, which is
aomposed of the elite men and
women in the bowling world.
delreitas is a pioneer in pro.
for Fair Play in Bowling. In
1968 he pioneered the fleet inter-
racial All-Star Match,
Presentiy making his home ia
Brooklyn, New York, degreltda
woe born In Trinidad and wee
to New York at fourteen. Rio is.
terest in bowling started wham
he worked as a pin boy at the
YMCA. He holds a lifetime
bowling average of 110 and is a










Onbey's Distilled London Dry Gin. 90 Proof. 100% Grain Neutral Spirits.* g 4.
























A SUMMER CONTEST! NEWSBOYS!
Win Cash Prizes By Selling More Papers During Summer
Months! New Winners Will Be Announced At The End Of
July and August
1st Prize — $15.00 2nd Prize — $10.00 3rd Prize — $5.00
PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED PROMPTLY
Winners will be selected from top three boys selling
greatest number of men above weekly quota at the end
of kugust.
A picture of first prize winners and members of their
families will appear in the TRI-ST4TE DEFENDER fol-
lowing the presentation.
Pictures of second and third prize '‘t inner. 'A ill dkn
be published.
Earn ,extra money during summer vacation. Enter the
newsboy contest this week.
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•
THE TRI-STATE DEFENDER NOW OFFERS A NEW SERVICE TO ADVERTISERS
- INSTANT CREDIT
YOU CALL NOW• • • • • • • • • • • • • • .WE BILL YOU LATER• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •JAckson 6-8397
To buy, or sell - A house, an automobile, cottage, mansion, a lot, church or furniture. Or to rent a room or an apartment.
YOU HAVE THE GOODS• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •WE HAVE THE RESULTS
Says Cairo Negroes To
flit Bias With Ballots
CAIRO, Ill. - UJPI - A
ballot battle against alleged
racial segregation in this his-
toric river port was pledged
by Negro integration leaders.
The Rev. Blaine Ramsey,
vice president of the Cairo
alapter of the National Asso-
dlation for the Advancement
of Colored People, said a key
aim of an Independent Voters
League organized Thursday





Friends Day wil be observed
at Greer Chapel AME church,
1480 Ash st., on next Sunday,
wording to the chairman, Mrs.
Gladys Reed Franklin.
Guest speaker at the after-
noon program will be Charles
Walker, a member of Wards
Chapel AME church. Music
will be furnished by the junior
and senior choirs.
The public is invited to be
present.
(tI,Ph PIPps Sale
The 48th Wart! Civic club
will hold its regular monthly
meeting climaxing the annual
membership drive on Friday,
Aug. 10 at 1399 Wabash at.,
starting at 7:30 p.m.
A coke and hot dog sale will
be held to boost the club's
treasury.
Frank Kilpatrick is presi-




A "Waist Line" Lawn part
will be presented by the Sa-
vette Social club at 1341 Doris
st on Saturday, Aug. 11, and
the public Is invited to attend.
The lawn party is a prelude
to the club's "Champagne by





Gat free razor blades. circular, en-
list new members Keep 500 out of
every dollar you collect. EXTRA
BONUS INCOME THE EASY WAY
(and razor blades tool OPPORTU-
NITY KNOCKS-OPEN THE DOOR
TO DOLL,ARS WITH YOUR (HON
11.00 INVESTMF.NT. SEND $1.00
Is
TOM 1A( KSON
33 /Meet Ave.. Birmingham 7. Ala.
, "It is time the people gave
the politicians a platform in-
stead of the politicians giving
the people a platform," Ram-
sey said.
Month-long anti - segrega-
tion demonstrations by Ne-
groes and whites at a roller
ring and swimming pool re-
sulted in the arrest of more
than a score of Negroes and
fines for 19 of them. Most of
the white demonstrators were
university students from other
cities.
Ramsey said Negroes ac-
count for about 3,500 of Cai
ro's 9,300 population and esti-
mated that up to 4 per cent
of Alexander County's 20,000
plus residents are Negroes.
"The Negro leaders of
Alexander County feel very
strongly about the appoint-
ment of a Negro as a chief
deputy sheriff. We will en-
courage all Negroes who feel
they are quallified to run for
office."
He said league members
will also be instructed on split
ballot and write-in voting.
Miss Mary McCollum, 22,
white former college coed
from Nashville, Tenn., led an-
other "stand-in" demonstra-
tion at a roller skating rink
Thursday night where 19 Ne-
grqe and white demonstrators
were arrested two weeks ago.
She said the owner, William
Thistlewood, told the demon-
strators it would cost them $1
apiece to skate.
The rink was closed about





lice severely beat a 14-year-
old Negro boy in the jail here
in what a young civil rights
worker called "another Em-
mett Till case that didn't
come through."
Samuel Block, Greenwood
Field Secretary for the .Stu-
dent Non-Violent Coordinat-
ing Committee (SNCC), said
that Greenwood police beat
Welton McSwine after the
youth was taken to the jail
here for "investigation."
Block charged that the po-







A(ll.:N IS WAN'l ED
c NI EN 10 WOlu
BEVY
II 1 h,H 1'1{1111111.TS
429 Swith Main
OMAN DESIRES DAY WORK
WO DAYS A WEEK. VERY EXP.
8.3960 Thura. & $at.
WOMAN DESIRES JOB AS MAID.
Housework or day work. Call
GL 5.4233
NEGRO WOMAN DESIRES JOB AS
housemaid or hotel work. 5 days
a week. Call BR 4-8626.
LADY WITH TWO YEARS BUS.
education desires Job as desk
clerk receptionist. light bookkeep-
ing. Call WI; 8-3960.
FRIOIDARE. EtEC.. RANOE. REAL
Bargain. 2 new uphol. 2 pC. lle. On.
seta $59.95 each 3 pc. new teak walnut
suite with Inner spring matt. & hex
Miring Inc. $149.95. Solid mahogany
31-inch RCA console TV. New Ma
tube tour. 1 year 5149.95. / pc. liv.
rot, group $149.96 used. Reg. 09_95
Ise. cedar robe $59.95. Retrigs. $49.95
4. up.
PARK AVEN)IE FURNIIURE
FA I rtax 7-3607
2506 PARK
POSITION WANTED
Experienced College Grad. De-
sires clerk typist or P.B.X.
Position WH2-3017
3 ROOM APT. FOR RENT. WATER
furn. 1434 Englewood.
WH 6-9591




NEED -EASE 170 • HURRY
I will buy or sell your bones or
let within 30 days, If I accept your
listing. For details call:
ABE KEPLAN FA 4-3118
Mid-Town Realty Co., Km
3609 Park Ave Broker 452-3146
UMW 
ster to strip, kicked him, and
beat him with fists, a billy
club, a black jack, and a leath-
er whip.
McSwine said that police-
men at the jail questioned
him about "who bake into
that white woman's house
I ast Wednesday evening."
When the boy professed in-





4 to 630 A:M:
GOLDEN GIRL
HUNKY DORY
6:30 to 8:30 & 11 to 12 30
CANE COLE
12 30 to 1:30 & 3 to 6
WLOK
1480
Woman VARIED EXP. DESI RES
Job as baby sitter, cafe, maid or
lay work. Call 272-2347.
FOR LEASE OR SALE
n708 MEMPHIS-ARLINGTON RD
7 Rm. House on 5 acres Modern
575 Per month Sue FA 4-2061 Hume
EA 3-5175
MOVING
Plc-up Payment no French Provio-
510 B. R. Suit it whltel (I cherry)2 pc Living R. Cult - pg. Cherry
D. R. Sub - Pr•tleb Provincial
Stereo - Itnt Point Air '30n/thinner
See from $ P.M. to 10 P.M.
OM lest Gage
CERAMIC TILES FOR BEAUTIFUL
ladling walls & floors Inyour
bathroom also broken tiles for dens
and porches. Materials & workman-ship guaranteed. MU 5-0405.
COMPETENT. EFFICENT TYPIST DE.
stow work at home. Mrs. Lucille
Bailey JA 5.4091.
FoR SATE





roll or pert tints in Memphis. Semi





tee as - 45. illsh School Education
Men with sales excellence pretense
Mutt or oral in lOpf arena'. Car is
Necessary, Able to furnish Bond.
PROMOTION TO
QUALIFIED MEN
witt. to P.O. Box 311 - Giving
intone • •
NEWLY-DECORATED APARTMENTS
EIOndikei area. Couple with one or
two children. Near bus and school
Apply 79$ N. Claybrook.
VICE itl) PAILS
Heating Service Water Beaters.
Wall Heater - Repaired and Installed
Residential Piping. All Work Cluatan
teed. Licensed - 1625 So. Third St,
Phone WH 6-0044
LETTERHEADS, personal, business
They come in three color', 1 color
$1.711 for 250, 2 color 5250 tor 230.
onlor 5.225 for 250. There are 15
style. The envelopes are the same
price. Free samples and Information.
Send fie for hanAlin• and mailing.









wanted to sell retail advertis-
ing in the Memphis market.
We pay 25 per cent and 30
per cent contract commission
on the dollar.
THE TRI-STATE DEFENDER
236 South Wellington Street
Memphis, Tenn.
TV BARGAIN
Five Repossessed Console TV's. Take
up Hotel JNP Puurniturs 00
PA 745110
FOR SALE
 • , Sixes 18 a 50, Shoe. - Shesv,,, Priced wan cheap.
514 No, Moak&
RARBEELAKE JOSHING ALL DAY
50 Pinta - Horse back riding 51.00
ht. 50 cents te hr. - 51101 Horn
Lake Rd. EX 8-1088.
1966 MERCURY
Four-door. Power Equipment; take
up notes- Phone $824134 - After 4-10
P.M.
3 Rooms end Bath- Water pd.
water. Rear.
0011 Leath .14 6-8045
2 Rooms and Seth - Water pd. Otte
Heat. JA 4-8045.
SAYE - Buy Thousands of limos
at wholesale. Send 00 (refundable)
for large Ulustrated catalog. A rmone
of CalltOrtile, P 0. Box 3107. Holly
wood. California.
TYPISTS! HOMEWORKERSI MARE






You Can Earn Cash By Selling
The Tri-State Defethr
Call or Come In Today.
Hurry! Call JA. 6-8397 Now!
















City  State Zone -
Telephone number 
Start selling today in your community,
neighborhood or home town
SALESMEN AND
SALESWOMEN WANTED
1. Must have a car
2. Must be a go-getter
We need capable and aggressive display adver-
tising salesmen and saleswomen to work in ad-
vertising field with experience and ability to
sell. You must be a (Go-Getter). Good starting
rates, wage progression and merit increases
.-
The Flew Tri-State Defender




YOU KNOW SHE IS NOT
A GYPSY
'this is her new office at the Missis
sippi State Line. MADAM BELL is
back after a long time of being away
and at last she is back to stay in hei
new home.
Pore you Dissatisfied with marriage?
Have you lost faith in your husband, wife or sweet-
heart? Are you in had health: Are You discourage'
If any of these are your problems, come let MADAM
BELL advise you at once. She will read life to you
just as she would read an open book. Tell you why
your job or business is not a success. If you have fail
ed in the rest come see MADAM HELL at once.
Located on Highway 51 South, just over Missis
sippi State Line on the way to Hernando. Her home
is 2 blocks below where she used to stay right aside
the DeSoto Motel. Be sure to look for the RED BRICK
HOUSE and you'll find her there at all times. (She
Catch yellow bus marked Whitehaven State Line
and get off at State Line and walk 2 blocks and see
never hod an office in West Memphis.)
MADAM BELL'S HAND SIGN.
AB2 SCHARFF BRANCH
254 SOUTH LAUDERDALE STREET - JAckson 6 2523
YMCA
KZEDS YOUR SUPPORT NOW!
JOIN TODAY!
THE "Y" FACILITIES ARE TO SERVE
YOUR NEEDS AND INTERESTS
1. 19-Dormitory !DOOM - Clears, Comfortable, Modern Furniture
Private 5. 54, - Chios Weals Rooms - Showars .
Weekly Rotas: $5 - $10
Modern Swimming Pool -.Year Round Swinuninqt 75,30 H.
- Swimming - Wading Sections. Unatersrater Lighting -
Beautiful Sun Dna. Hotels AA Rating.
3. Riagolattor Gr. Equipped .411. Staq•• Spectators Serrion
INV nod ing c•peeRe - For ()Anima ToornarnoRrs, Corn P•f•41,'•
Meek's. Class., Roving Community Programs
4 7.1 aro• Club Rooms. Club A. A s s 1;sqs C 114..5 F,.
Is., Sot ;his
2.
JOIN THE "Y" TODAY:
ANNUAL RATES $7 _ 10 - 25
•
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